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Local and District News|Local and District News|I***»«*«»*****»*»
-----  * throughout the County of Leeds, has —------- m _ „

been appointed IjleJical Officer of the A 0*10 UOIISOS 
184th Battalion at Winnipeg, with 
the rank ol espuin. Capt. Wright is 
the third eon of the late Bural Dean 

Wm Tates has gone to Brookville Wright of Athens and a brother of 
to work at the Carriage Works. j Bev. J, de P. Wright, rector of Lyn.

Miss Camming of Lvn.enent Sunday : He received hts ea-ly education at 
with her friend, Mrs. H. K Co.nell. j NeWhoro and Athena, and «rad.,«led 

•w from Toronto University in 1900;
Born—On Saturday, March 11. to going west in 1905, he practised in 

Mr. and Mrs. Madden Hewitt, a son. | 51 an it ou tor seven years. Hie father 
Mr. Rverett Riwsome, who has was a captain in the 43 Regiment, 

been spending nr me time in Monti eal, under the late Lieut. Col. Jackson, 
returned last week. --------------------------
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l

We want everybody in' this district to 
read The Reporter.

Mr. Stearns Coon spent a few days 
in Brookville last week.

BROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE -.Freeh Ovetmi, Fruit and Confection 
cry Maude Addiron, A l»«*np.

Miss Ii raa Cut her t recently visited 
Brockville lrien«!s.

Mira G. Berry, Lyndhurst, ia a 
gurst of Mrs. Lead beater.

Mrs. Sarah Latimer of Lvn, is vis- 
iiing li°r son, Mi. H. lift tinier#

The Athens squad of the 156th will 
attend service in the Baptist church 
at 10.30 Sunday morning.
it Cecil Tuber of Elgin, anA.H 9. 
student, has enlisted and will take the 
N.C O. cottfse i.i artillery at Kingston.

Bonn—To Mr. and Mrs. John Hol- 
lingwoi th, Winning, on Feb. 26, s 
son.

BEST FOR YOUR EYES

Became ot the deep curve of 
the lens corresponding to the 
arc of rotation of the eyeball,

Gives a larger field of vision,

Prevents the lashes striking 
the glana,

And cuis off annoying re
flection#

Wo place at your service an up-tomato 
optical equipment and years of success- 
lui experience.

See us about your Eye Troubles.

PAINT REDUCED.

Lenten Services in Christ's ChurchMiss Hazel Greenham of Addison, 
haa n Burned her duties' in the Rural
Telephone Office. On Mondav evening this week, as

M„ B. A. SSi'rri.-f.'S.-'tV

vice waa held in Christ’s church. Leni-1 TT "P IF'rinnrHnn 
1 en views illustrating the character of JvHVJW UlUlI

Mias Nev has tendered her resigns- | tj,e p0neer work of the Church Camp Jeweler and Optician, 
tion to the A.H.8. Board. It ia on- ! Misaion were well shown through the I ATHENS 
detaiood that she has accepted a |>ori- binuness of Mr. Burchell, the rector I 1

giving a descriptive and explanatory ftMcLean of Kingston, >«*“">’ This is a splendid opportunity 'OnnHIHHnHintMin 

to see and learn something of the 
nature of the work which has been, 
and is still being done in our own 
Canadian missian field under the di
rection of the M.8.C.C

Next Monday the field illue raid 
will be Japan.

Lenten services to-night (Wednes
day) at 7 80 will be taken by Mr. J.

,• ' E. Burchell, who will give an address ]
A number of young Toledo people on „rhe Life and Times of St. Pat- Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria, 

drove here last night for a skate on rjcfc ” 1 Seattle, etc.
the rink.

For this week we offer our entire stock of 
celebrated Martin-Senour Mixed Paints, 100 per 
cent pure, at actual wholesale prices. It will pay 
you to buy now for your spring requirements.

is visiting her sister, Mr». Morford 
Arnold.Miss Jennie DoolenT spent part of 

Iftfct week with her friend, Misa Mabel 
Rows'in, on she Addison road.

Mrs. Jane Hanna has returned to 
her homo here, alter an extended visit 
with friends at Boperton.

Mis Jas. Gordon has been confined 
to h. r Lome tor the past week because 
of illness.

We are pleased to tee Mr. John 
Mackie in town again alter a prolong»U 
attack of la grippe.
—New stock of handsome wad-pspers 
bought early, and selling at old prices,, 

showing at H. II. Arnold k.
VBorn—To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Price, Frank ville, ou Saturday, March 
il, a son.

Mr. J. E. Miller, baker, has gene to 
Oshawa. where lie has secured a posi
tion in a large bakery.

M FuXton has sccuied employment 
at Seeley’a lor the summer 
move bis family there.

Notice—T is office will, for a limited 
time, accept wood in payment <-t 

in subscription to the Itepor-

ONT.
tion in Cainpbellfoid.

* Mias Lulu
week-end guest of her parentswas a 

he e
Half-Gallon Cans, regular price $1.35, for 98c 
Quart Cans, regular price 80c, for 59c 
Pint Cans, regular price 45c, for 34c 
Half-Pint Cans regular, price, 25c, for 19c
Floor Paint, quarts, 70c, for 5.5c; pints, 37 l-2c 

for 28c

Ernest Smith of Lilies has enlisted 
as a Transport driver with the 59th 
Battalion at Brock ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tl ornas o Sand 
Bay, are guests at the home of Mr# 
and Mis. D. R. Perry.

One-Way Colonist Fares
SECOND CLASS TO

*

now
$55.45

Los Angeles, San Francisco, «wq a — 
Enjoyment in an Outlying Home ISan D!eX°- Cal- $30.45

daughter of bet-leys Bay, >- lit the % \ number of voung |ieople were Silt Lake City, Kalispell — —— 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer , entertained at the home of Mr and Missoula $50.55

| Mrs W.W. Cross on Thursday evening On sale daily March 22 to April 14 
y. Benjamin Brown and family, See- last. Progressive List Heir was fol-| 
ley’s lfSy, have come to. reside with lowed bv light refreshments and a
his lather am) mother Mr. and Mrs. flashlight seance that will probably be Homeseekers’ Return Excursion.
Anson Brown. : productive of » delightful souvenir of to Western Canada Every T

H. Urcoker has purchased fr„m ! U-e occasion. Guest, from the village | Low Fare.. Liberal Condition.
. \T . 4 , T . M : found the suburban landscape ratocr

W. Spicer, jfv °;°* lt,1 u~* °|>. * interesting, the snow being very deep
»ml a lia ice, ni orner o o a cun y mg ^ bright evening wm transformed
trade on the R.dsau Hus summer i guddf|Jy into „ b;ustBr, niRht witll

WANTED—A gill to learn type- the air lull of swirling snow. Cana ii. an | ° ice, 52 King street, 
setting. lvght, congenial employment winter is a thing of varied temper- 
for a girl with a fair education. Athens ament,
I!epotter Office.

f
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dorman and

Smith.

and will

atieat A

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph

BROOKVILLE CANADA 1 GEO. E. McGLADE,
SUPPLIES FOR THE

City Pass. Agent,

SUGARBUSH : e\ SOPEBTONPolice Magistrate Joseph Deacon, 
K. U„ of Biockville, last week cele
brated, hie eighty-sixth birthday. He 
is still bale and hearty physically and 
mentally.

No change in prices - LUMBER! Soperton, Mar. 6, 1916.

Pte. S. Singleton of the 156th 
Battalion lett for Brockville ns a 
member of the band.

SPECIAL EARLY SHOWING
OF LADIES’ AND MISSES’

New Spring Suits & Coats

1
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildii g 
purposes and a quantity of 
roiigh sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of -

Those who were in Toronto taking 
part in the prohibition demonstration Mr. and Mrs. W. Frye, Forfar, 
last week, were: VV. H. Jacob, Walter spent Sunday »t the home of W. 
Taber, Walter Smith, and W. D. Davis.
Livingston, the latter ot Frank ville. j

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

Mis, K. Thompson spent the week- 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sly, Miss Vi- end with friends at Elbe, 

ola, and Miss Dora Slv of Se. levs Word 1ms been received by friends
y ot John Thomas of Leeds that he is

Mr. G. F. Gainford s.
NOW BEING SHOWN—One of the most ex
clusive and comprehensive displays we have ever 

l assembled of Ladies' and Misses' High-Class
Suits and Coats.

Nortliwav's Garments are the last word in Ready-to-wear. \\ e 
sole agents in Brockville for their goods, and in spite ot the scarcity of all 
wool materials, we are very fortunate in getting such a large shipment ol 
High-Class Suits and Coats.

LADIES' NEW EASTER SUITS, $15 to $30 

LADIES’ NEW SPRING COATS. $8 to $15

The members of the Glee Club of 
the A.H.S, held a very enjoyable 
evening at the borne of Aire. Elmer 
Smith on Friday last.

Misa Stella Johnson spentHSunday 
at Elbe, at the home of Mr. John 
Shaw, with her friend. Mis. Tacka- 
herry.
—Buy—at special prices—Floor Oil- 
clothes, Linoleums, Window Shades, 
Curtain Muslins, and other House 
Furnishings at H. II. Arnold’s.

Mr and Mrs. Wilburn, and fami
ly from near Frankville, have moved 
into the Livingstone house, Elgin st. 
Mrs. Wilburn is desirous of obtaining 
sewing to do.

Rev. W. G. Swayne went to Brock
ville this morning. He will attend 
the sessions of the Grand Lodge of the 
L. O ' Association of Ontario East ; 
preach at lenten service in Trinity 
church, and attend the recruiting meet
ing in Victoria ball.

A number of the choir and others of 
the Baptist congregation gave the in
mates of the House of Industry a very 
pleasant time on Tuesday, March 7. 
by serving light refreshments and 
dering music during the evening.

Miss Alice Knowlton, who has been 
teaching at Eloida, is receiving medical 
treatment in Brockville. The school 
ia under the direction of Miss Merri- 
mao of Crosby.
\ Ou Feb. 12th, Dr. James Mackie. a 

■ local high school graduate, was united 
I in marriage to Misa Marv Ellen 

Whalen, Fairfield Fast.
Mrs. C. Green, who has been spend

ing the past few months here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. McAndrew, 
as her husband was in the Canadian 
west, underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis in Brockville Hospital last 
week.

J Hubert Cornell, in a 
mother, Mrs. H. E. Cornell, describes 
his meeting with Mills Johnston at 
Bramschot, England. He says he nev- 

Subscribe for the Reporter. er heard a move welcome sound than
Advertise-in the Reporter. the “Hello, Scrooge” of his school

Speak well of the Reporter chum. Johnston is in the Queens 
_ . .. ., D . I Batten-, and Cornell in the 8th

When requiring any Printing consult the Reporter c.M.E.

seriously ill of pneumonia.
y Mr. James Hillis, aged 76, an old 
resident of Leeds county, died late on 
Match w 10 at his home, at North 
Augus1 
Sunday

About twenty from this neighbour-1

hood drove to the home of Mr. and I FOUNDATION TIMBER
Mrs. E Best on Monday evening at1
Glen Buell and spent a very pleasant I §SLEEPERS ETCThe funeral waa held on

it 1 30.
V ' Harry lU-ung, of Lyndhurst, who 

waa junior in the Merchants Bank y 
here, has joined the 156th Battalion.

A large quantity of sjabs and 
fire-wood.Pickens—Ackland

c-A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
Lawrence J. Hopkins, of Elgin, is » jj Peter’s rectory, North Augusta, on 
recently joined member of the staff. j Monday evening, March 6th, when 

Rev. A. E. Hagar, Frankville, ' William James Pickens, Garreiton, 
chaplain of the 156th Battalion, paid a j was united in marriage to Miss Cons- 
visit to the Athens squad on Monday ; tance Ackland, daughter of the lat6 
and Tuesday. While in town, he was ; Dudly and Mrs. Ackland, of South 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W B. Perci- Branch, Augusta. The ceremony was I Advertise in the Reporter. 
VB|_ | performed by the Rev. George Code, I

" „ „ , , , , ; the young couple being unattended. I -
Mr. D. t. Abrahams. who_has been | TJje ^ and have lived in

m the employ of Mr. N. G. Scott for that nei hborhood all their livee and 
several years, as a baker, has existed , are )>olh highly re8artied. 
in the Canadian Army Service Corps, ° 1
and will leave Athens on March 20 for y 
Kingston. The unit will go overseas 
as Boon as the required number of men 
is obtained.

F. BlancherXL Davis dfc Sons ATHENS

Brockvilfc’s Dress Goods and Silk House

Krrr :•/
NVERY SPRINGY CAMEPetrie—Davis

if(Grand Forks, B C , Gazette.) I 
On March 1, at the home of Mr. and I _ _

Mrs. Jcffersdn Davis, Gtand Forks. 1-1 
: B. C , the marriage took place of Mr. • ■» »

_ . ... . ______ __  : Robert Petrie to Kathryn Davis, by
Brockville awaiting sentence ona IUv pbi|j c Hfyman rector of for grown-ups, too. 
charge of theft, wra sentenced by His H, Tricif churcb. The bride was Takes a picture 
Honor Judge Dowsley to three ' Jb hor brotbe Mr. Jeffer- 21x31 inches and 
months’ imprisonment, to date <rom , °dn Davis, and the nuptial music was I costs only $2.
Feb’ 2’ ! played by Mrs. Hayman. After their Other Anscos up
Y Mr. Clarence Knowlton, who has ; wedding trij>, Mr. and Mrs. Petrie will to $55.„ We d like to 

a number of vears been working reside in Grand Forks. J show you the entire line,
under the instruction of his father Mr. j The bride is a foitner well known 1 Our photographic de
ll. R. Knowlton, returned last week resident of Jell?by, a daughter of the I partment has established 
from Toronto, where he took the ad- late Hem y Davis, and well known in quite a reputation for 
vanced course in Refraction and Dis- , tnia vicinity. She removed to the developing, printing Mid 
pensary Optics, at the Canadian i West abont five years ago. 1 I enlarging. Come in,
Ophthalmic College. He was success- ; -------------------- (won’t you?
ful in passing the examination, and 
watr®awarded the diploma of that 
institution.

rv€iERE’S Box 
Buster Brown 

for the kids, and

Are the New Season’s Lounge Suits—you’d know 
at once they’re from the field of exclusive fashions.

Textures that spring right back into shape. 
You don’t have to stand up to keep them looking 
well.

Mrs. Fanny Jovnt, of the township 
of Bastard, who had been in jail at

ten

We’re springing the looser models that arc 
exclusive now, and will be popular a season 
hence.

Up and down the scale of prices there’s one— 
to meet just what you would spend.

Back again is our word if you’re not fully satis
fied.

Ready for service, 815.00 and upwards.
Made to your individual measure, ê20.00 and 

upwards.

1

k
V CURRYSMbs Dillon

j Toe death occurred on Wednesday,
March 1st, of Mildred Dillon, daughter 

Mr. R. J. Chambers of Guernsey, of Mr and Mrg> jacob Dillon, Ellis- 
Sask., spent the week-end at the home vi,|e agec| one }0ar and four months, 
of Mr. George Gainford en rente to his jyeat’i, w!(3 (|„e to acute indigestion, 
home, haying spent the last two j^e funeral took place on Thursday to 
months at his father's borne in Dor- john a ChuEh, Leeds, and thence 
cheater, N.B. Mrs. E. M. Sly and t0 tbe cemeterv at Olivet. Rev. H. I < ' 
little daughter also returned to their gmitbi of Lyndhurst, officiated. Tbe 
Western home, Buchanan. The party panbearer8 were Masters Henry Dill- 
left on Sunday at 11 a.m., leaving on> Cecil Townsend, Gerald Tye and 
Brockville at 2 40 p.m. Mr». Sty had g^]pb Dougall. Among the relatives 
spent the past two months with her gnt waB Mrs. Clarke of Ottawa, 
j>arent» in Athens.

i

The ROBT. CRAIG CO., LIMITED
BROCKVILLE.

jBROCKVILLE, ONT mr
MAKERS OF FINE FURS.
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You Can't bo . .c.___a
on the food question. 
You have to decide between 
mere palate-foods that con
tain no nutriment and foods 

, that repair the bodily waste. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is 
both a palate food and a 
muscle builder. You can 
keep in good health and at 
the top-notch of physical 

* fitness by eating this deli
cious, ready-cooked, whole 
wheat cereal for breakfast, 
luncheon or any meal.

PAINS QUiT ! BACK-SORENZSS GOES ! Frank of a Lightning Flash.
During a thunderstorm In Deal.

England, Minnie Rogers seventeen
years old, wa» walking along one of _______ ____________________

___„ th0 *ma11 l**ck streets of the town I f’lRLS wiÛÀNa to'" WORK “'d5
I his Wonderful Curative Uni- ”=an »«t temporary action, but per- whoT/ rivuTwh of7ghtnl£’ tvl’ %r- 

ment has Almost ,y.agical ZT'JVne 0°r a »,„ofa^lnh ,» , dently «tnmted by the ïïf&î Ba&SS&S Wt Sffi!

Powers- aE£H?,if-FTF“" KVs- s-.as-rih
xïgirxrs™?””ïsssæksiïï ™«*■■*»
a remedy that wl!l ftTlfil atedluteir See ^kgODe 80 ®h,e, <*"
every requirement of a Dain roimv*»^ I **erumbrella and cap were
both for internal and extemSi^se ’ KerreCi'y d7-,wberea® before .he had

Backache it cures like magic For I 5een drenched, ,or the -aln poured 
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, neur- I 2?rn, 1°torrenta- Her description of 
algla. stiffness, sprains or strains R 1 ,?ellng® wa=: ‘ I Just felt as 
Is the only thing. Large bottle ’ BO though my head had been stung by a
cents; trial size, 25 cents- at drue- I W8ap lhere wa® » stinging noise In _____ _
gists, or The Catarrhozdne Co Kin.- Î? and 1 seemed to see a bright Wantbd-girls op good educa- ,8t°n' C“nada- ' 1 m8,hLLe„l-- wfuttee/cepM I SSttoSW

Mice That Subsist on Scorpions. | tained no injuryî^trand ^t^rne”"
Among the queer forms of animal 

life that Inhabit Death Valley is __ 
mouse that has acquired such a taste 
for scorpions that they form Its entire 
bill of fare. The scorpion carries its 
formidable armament at the end of, m, .
ito slender, elongated abdomen In the I • ,!*e *™e 8ecre< of complexion lies 
shape of an exceedingly venomous I ,? *16 bl°?)d’ KeeP H rich, pure, nutrl-
hcoked sting. When disturbed It ele- ab»ve all, keep the sys- i „„ ah- h,_ nn rhlM„n - . „votes this In the air and goes In I Î®™ regular. No aid to complexion an(j j grew wearv ot h
search of IJs disturber. But it k com- fr°h“pares w«th Dr. Hamilton's Pills. pïwchKg and theorizing 7
paraUvely slow in its motions, while 'fbey tone and enrich the blood; clear h^Tour WiUle" ‘“ 6’ 1 1 d
mloe are proverbial for their quick- 1Î1®. e>8tejn,.of waate Products, pro- “Loaned her vour bov*“ 
neas the world over. The mouse learn- I l»wtîîIf<îod d,Se8t,on, and, in short, I “Precisely She was'to hav« Mm 
ed many generations ago where the *?1ta.bn*b sound health, which, after week on her soient nmmto tîï, 
scorpion carries its weapon, and when aII->* the keynote to all happiness and fine herself
he meets It he leaps at the uplifted w/“-belng. Don't delay; the chaVm «ion " * 1 8ua'
abdomen, takes the rting off at a I a lovely complexion and all the
single bite and proceerle to make a I blessings of health are yours, dnee
meal of his helpless prey. It Is sup- y°u employ this old-time family rem- 
posed to be the only animal that I, y■ All dealers sell Hamilton’s Pills 
relishes scorpion. I m 25c boxes.

ISSUE NO. 11. 1916
«6 NERVILINE” help wanted.

A bit of vaseline will remove mil
dew or stains frton any kind of 
leather. 1

To make perfect tea, remember — 
good tea, boiling water and a hot tea- 
pet.

4* AGfc.MTS WANTED.
You can compare a congestive pain 

to a little fire. Whenf congestion 
smoulders, pain comes and goes. Con
gestion grows Into Inflammation, but 
pain, now Intense, grows excruciating, 
and stays, too. There is an absolute 
antidote of pain—it Is Nervillne.

New to you, perhaps. Is Nervillne, 
but known well In many lands as the 
most penetrating and pain-subduing 
pain remedy ever discovered. Not oily I 
or ill-smelling, but pleasant—It rubs

The Secret of Baldness.
The actual condition of the scalp and

&ihïhehM? oTWAAî." ta
noularly supposed. The bulbs of the roots 
of the hair fo down completely through
hâ ^between ‘«^e
sbmifleant o*f° tîio’Æt VS-ES: 
or cure In a particular case of baldness
of "the* seal p?dbut”, hê *thlckiieaa ^f^thïn- 
!£•“ 2' fh'* fat,ïJay,er which underlies

go”* °CTî'° b«We*„ Wff,

gSKSipSS
sjïïf4aM-SiisHEwhich It suffers untold torments In those 
«ho are^or^tmaKine themselves to bo bo

ld Inard’s Liniment‘cures Dandruff.

To clean an Iron syk, rub with ker 
osene.

Flour the cake 'pan after you have 
greased it, to keep the cake from stick- FOR SALE.
ing.

If a frock becomes spotted with rain 
press It under u damp cloth. The 
process Is long and tedious, but the 
rain spots will disappear. Press always 
until the damp cloth Is dry, then wet 
and move to another place.

Smooth out and keep all the tissue 
Paper that comes Into the house. Tis
sue paper can be used to great advan- 
tage'ln padding out sleeves and bod
ices of all sorts. It docs 
keeping away wrinkles.

New stockings should always be 
washed before being worn.

Vinegar and honey mixed In equal 
parts is a great relief for a cough.

Nutmegs will grate more satisfac
torily if started from the bottom end.

Medicine stains

MISCELLANEOUS.

a
vices

Moral Suasion and a Strap. 
"She seems to have abandoned her 

moral suasion ideas relative to the 
training of children."

"She has.”

s
t»

21 Have a Good Complexion!
The Rower of Good Health

wonders In

Made in Canada.
“How did it happen?"
“Well, I was largely Instrumental 

In bringing about the change.ANTIQUES | You
, „ — be removed
Trom linen with strong ammonia.

An empty baking powder can makes 
an excellent nut chopper.

tv hen the top of the stove is red 
hot. the oven Is not hot.

To drive away mice, scatter 
camphor around their haunts.

Soak clothes that aro badly stained 
by perspiration In strong salt water,, 
before washing and stains will come 
out easily.

can

The mirror has claims to antiquity 
perhaps as remote as any other ar
ticle of utility of every day need. 
V\ ith an Introduction into history co
eval with that of the Mosaiqc law there 
Is no need for further

gum
comiru? “Did she keep her promise?"

“She did, but at the expiration ot 
the week she came to me with tears 
In her eyes and pleaded for permis
sion to whale him Just once.”

research to 
establish these claims. Those thirty- 
four century old commodities, of pol
ished brass, “the looking-glasses of 
the women assembling'' (Exodus 
xxxvlU.; 8) were apparently as essen
tial to the furnishing of the taber
nacle of the congregation”, la the 
(lays of Moses as they are to-day, and 
have been throughout the ages. In 
the equipment of the home.

Suggested by nature and brought 
under control with the first advance 
of the arts of civilization, the mirrpr 
has not only been a most useful 
commodity in everyday life, but has 
proved a material aid to the artificer 
and craftsmen of all ages and all 
over the world.

Perpetuity of the m.'trror

WHAT A MAN READS.
CROSS FRETFUL BABIES

The Music of Thunder.WRINKLES ARE 
A CONFESSION

It is a Big Factor in Determining
The cross fretful baby ts a sickly His Course of Life.

andJ smiling01' Mo'thcrs ^"you/’haby cm Jftrtaln 'ow form ot aquatic ani
ls cross and cries a great deal some- fSt f° ancbora itself to a rock and 
thing Is wrong. His little stomach Th» wbatcver the current brings, 
and bowels may he out of border- mnew?*88 ma“ feBds hls mind in 
his teeth troubling him, or he may be j?„UCV‘ the sam.e way- He fall“ Into 
bothered with worms The mother »n,c for current amusements. He reads 
should immediately give him Baby's ?Urrent »“««■«. He listens to
Own Tablets. They never fail to -e- nit?1 bap.1>ens .f° B° h-v- He makes but 
Heve the baby. Concerning them attempt to =hut out

j -'Its. Ronald Hurley, Gilks N B th n * °r to put hitu3s,£ ia Une for 
writes; “I know of nothing’so good Si '
for cross, fretful babies ns Baev's man ^ffe^th ? & d"^ctlye grade of hu- 
Own Tablets and I am pleased to r~- V "1 iarpy eIevates society
commend them to other mothers " °r,^n dc*radea >'• If a man would
The Tablets are sold by “cine manffemfv”,?81 °f h,mself- ftnd that ls 
dealers or by mail at 23 cents a box , i ,13 the Eupreme purpose for
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Coi, north hu^hli1’^ ‘n,t0 Î1!® wo.rld- u 13 
Brock ville. Ont. ?rt 1 18 to do Ills daily work

where unclean things, mental and 
phjsJcal, are not made common.

It makes a good deal of difference 
m the worth of a man to-day as to 
whether his reading last night was 
^iamlet’' and “Isaiah" or “The Other 

'dan’s Wife," whether he went to the 
art institute or the burlesque show.

An ancient teacher of well-balanced 
mind gave this d’>GCtjon to his dinci- 
Wes as to the topics to be selected for 
deliberate thought:

“Finally, my brethren, ’whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things ara 
honorable, whatsoever thing are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatso
ever things are lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report, if there bo 
any t ;rtue and if there be any praise 
think on these things."

To think of these things one must 
see and hear these things. To see and 
hear these things one must make an 
effort to do eo.

The bass of thunder is considerably, 
lower than the lowest sound produced 
in an orchestra—below the zero of mu- 

Advancing years are first realized by j 8*c,^e Call it, at which all positive ap- 
the change that becomes noticeable in I Çreücnsion of musical sound ceases

KSKirrSS y- 3wrinkles that surely follow. Wrinkles thunder our attention, however mav
*kln Vu^'-kVi0fS!h^ÆothTby d^ted to the ex-
pror-er attention and treatment. | Pression rather than to the notes. The

“IJSIT" is a 'skin food and wrinkle I musical diminuendo is more perfectly
rpyrrenm,,.1;t?rnU,4.fiT,i, SiïfïSpÆ otbcr’f^m r! ^ b>' aDy
rions, prevents dryness of skin caused I otber foTm cf sound in nature. Af- , 
vm,r*SiSfôievio^1w' „an<1 restores to ter the first Clapp ta over the ear will I ' 
Ireshness and wuth »PP«ara„ce of pursue with pleasure the rolling away 
nnifieJT ' » rut„ut> ln hands-me opal I aad Kradual fainting of the peal until

sa-AS'-iiLH-fHK I “ —
gKSeLK’iSii'sLl""”» I Bleedin-' to BuvUiot.

S XSCSEe HiDept. A. 4.CI Ttoncesvalle, Ave.. Toronto | Snï'Kremes ^'crnwinS. Umt{,el

«mVj#>8bÏ5i bleed a nativnt h«> goes sev- 
iî?et.in fr^nt.of him. and then, draw- 
b,sl,bow he fits a sharp pointed al

low to it and after careful aim. fires the r-rew Into the vein which ho dSlrea tî 
open. t he arrow, it is said, invariably
or spl1ntSlr*5? l? tho ,,iia, k- and tlie tl.orn o sp inter of glass with which it is tiped

from the moment the arrows pierce 
jheir vaina they will begin to recôver

If Your
Horse
Could
Talk
He would tell you that he 
can do lots ihore work 
when the wagon wheels 
are greased with

was secure 
in -nature's own resources, its placid 
waters and its shining gems, but
man's inventiveness removed 
limitations there were to its conveni
ences and gave in polished metals and 
glittering glass tangible mediums of 
beauty and utility, and thus 
lure's first mirror, 
some silent pool, framed in Its circlet 
of waxen lily-buds and blooms, and 
verdant foliage superseded, and thus 
was accomplished the first surrender 
of nature to art.

Mirrors of polished metal seem to 
have fillSU out requirements through- “
out early ages, but history has re- ................................. ..... , .
veiled the frequent use of precious ™ m0aîia ?r t:bina'

According to one Chinese authority, a 
pearl, after being treated with pumice 
stone and honeycomb, mixed with the 
Kail of a serpent, “might be drawn out 
to the length of three or four feet. 
Make it into pills and swallow them— 
henceforth food with be unnecessary.”

The suggestion i, not that ihe pa
tient would be finished off, hut that
he would live, foodless, forever__ New

wera j York Sun.

MICAwhat

AXLE
grease

was na- 
th e surface of Pearls as Medicine.

Scotland still produces pearls, found 
mainly In the fresh water mussel. 
They could no doubt b“ found in Eng
land it the industry were profitable.

Cleopatra was not the only 
who swallowed a dissolved, pearl.

comparatively, recent/y pearls were 
'..sed medicinally in tae'wsst and still

Mica Axle Grease fills the 
pores of the axle. Makes a 
perfect bearing surface. Re
duces friction to a minimum.

Dealers Everywhere

Snowball Showers.
More than one explorer* in cold cli- 

mates has noted the curious phenome
non of a "snowball shower." The balls, 
it is true, are not very big, tho aver
age being about the size of a hen's 
egg, but they are true snowballs for 
all that—compressed globes of snow, 
not little lumps of ice or hail. A fall 
of the kind occurred in north London 
in March, 1859, and at the time it was 
coserved that the balls seemed five 
times as dense and compressed as or- 
uinary snow and in no way to be 
told from the usual handmade missies 
They had fallen during the night and 
were strewn many layers thick over 
a very large area. No cause—except a 
doubtful electrical one—can bo as- 
crlbed for the strange phenomenon, 
and mountaineers are apt to discredit 
the stories of snowball showers told 
them by tile old ^guides till suddenly 
in the midst -of an ordinary storm 
•hey find themselves assailed as 
though by myriads of mischievous 
schoolboys—London Standard.

person 
'. I'll-

The Imperial Oil Company
BRANCH* IN in. CITIES

stones and glassy substances of nat
ural or artificial formation.

In very remote times 
served the purpose, and the early 
Egyptians adapted the glassy volcanic 
product, obsidian, to same use. The 
eorly Chinese, too, bad a way of con
verting pebbles into mirrors.

Early in the fourth century B. C„
"mirrors of glittering glass” 
carried In state processions, according I 
to tho chronicles of the Singhalese 1 
kings."

Two centuries later Archimedes !
succeeded in "harnessing the sun" ! Mothers! Physicians agree that flavor 
with his “burning mirror," an impie- • and the hotly building elements of grains 
ment of war said to have been used *>e 1» the dark parts usually thrr 
with devastating effect upon the ma- ^,7' child “ife" ds° to'mirdén* boucs" ' 
chines and military engines of tho teeth, children twi m,un coarse 
Roman general, Marcelin*, when the 
siege of Syracuse was in operation.
The power of these mirrors was <lis- 

• puted for a long time, but tiuffen 
proved it by experiment.

A. message front Rome, Sated April 
1st, 1913, reported the discovery in tlvo. 
the harbor of Syracuse, of what is 
believed to be "the burning mirror of 
Archimedes."

emeralds
May Weddings.

In ancient Rome there was held in 
by M»y a festival called the Lemuria, or 

feast of the Lemures, which

T
J

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis
MINARD’S liniment
Bay of Islands. J. -M. CAMPBELL. was a

ceremony in honor of the «puits or 
departed souls.»,L^°.Srcd of FaciaI Neuralgia by 

MINARD'S liniment, y
Springhill, N. S.

It became with the 
Romans what we should call "bad 
form" to have matrimonial feasts at 

. 1 „af, vured of Chronic Rheumatism I the session of a solemn ritual, bfcfng 
by MINARD'S LINIMENT. I no doubt thought to be an InsuR to
Albert Co., N. B„ GEO. TIXGLEY. I H*« dead to marry at such a tfcne.

From this a number of stories

WM. DANIELS.GOOD FOR CHILDRENt
New Storage Battery.

A storage battery involving a num
ber cf new features and built 
lines of tlie No. 6 dry battery, which 
is universally used for genera! pur
poses. has been brought out by a Ger
man firm. They are exactly the size 
and shape of tlie dry battery referred 
to, and arc designed to take the places 
of these for a great many purposes. 
H is claimed for the new storage bat, 
tery that it holds its charge longer 
and can be recharged indefinitely for 
fnuch less than the cast of a carbon 
dry battery. It has 40 por cent, high
er working voltage, greater amperage, 
greater watt-hour output and five 
times more working capacity The ca
pacity increases with use and attains 
a value of 0.5 ampere for 40 hours 
one ampere for 18 hours, two amperes 
for eight hours aud three amperes for 
five hours. The average voltage of 
discharge is two volts. While at pre
sent made only in the size of the No 

dry. rell. the new battery will later 
he made in various sizes for all 
poses.

on the .... grewof the revenge made by the outraged 
ghosts upon those who dared to disre
gard them, and it anything unfortu
nate happened to a couple who had 
been married in May it would, of 
course, have been put down to retri
bution.

lich
your child needs t 
teeth. Children fed uuon 
corrals develop «real >i- r< 

ira and S< 
uerod th.lEpiSWBi

s ,r:omui1 M-n! is a r!cicn& 

Moat flToerra sell Jt
Canada.by ■>'°man ’ lcal c”. Toronto,

TAUGHT BY THE KING.

A Lesson Given by Frederick Wil- 
• liam III. to His Steward.

King Frederick William IIL of Prus- 
fcia was a man of few words. What
ever lie had to say was always brief 

ou a time a prisoner found guilty of ïî-Jîî th® pomt» 83 the following 
some capital offence was sentenced shoTi tr0m a ‘°rei“a journal 

to death and had the option given him Tlie King, who was accustomed to 
of being executed in the usual way or interest himself in all the details of
of throwing himself from off the ca- i collrt management, ordered his stew- , 1T„ you »re troubled with weak, tired
wondcriuf,6- Chre thC Ia'ierJ aKd- ! 8ridll'° tak6,6pecia‘ l*a«aa to see that ^len^^ad^  ̂wonderful to Bay, he escaped death, i 3,1 the carriages were amply supplied tiPtttlon' catarrhal conditions, pal*'In the 
Some time afterward he wagered lie l «‘th food and drink whenever thov J!-dm,„'.*i»ïlorL»i.0rr ‘rr<‘«ui“rly. bloating 
Gn,Uld! ,d°.n1î a8a"‘',H? did' hl't this ; lelt for a journey of a day or so, but .°ngur 7‘7;
tnne his body was dashed to pieces. ; it sometimes happened that the stew nervousness, desire to erv palpitation.'

A FINE DEPARTMENT I anv ,"C8|'at,cl’.ed ,tbti ‘'fivers without ïr0t.‘*}« “o‘f Slg&Sfôw£?TiSHu?Ç$i
h,N DEPARTMENT. ! an> food, giving them .a coin, perhaps. write and for my eimple method of

"Got a good police department In this I to what they wanted. That uïêiy freà^nd1 tSitcaîd" alsï*’realSi»~: 
Irish Language. I “You bet we have " ! usually meant that the driver went to'CwSdtaL^UdSST'ShJ’ JiSy wTSSS

The "natural language" of tho Irish- "Funny all these' burglars that are i hungry- aa ho di,l not have much h.e.*lt.h’ *nd
manic, the Gaelic, the oid Celtic I*;. Sl‘!m tu b'-‘ “b‘“ act away opportunity to leave his horses and Addîeïï* MiVlL 5L™er.. ÏÏJÏ1
longue which Is still spoken, to a cer- ! “îvclï. that I, q„»»r. hut we’ve not a ' ^ ?t 1 rstaUrant' ' e" ,,n‘
tain extent in Ireland, Wales, 'tin • Kno,l <«• niuiment tho same.'* k ‘ ! , Av lenSth the King became aware cf 
11 ighlandu of Scotland and northern! “K/i£Lr«ain»vyh» llli"'1, I ,:iii «teward's failure to carry out hie
France, «Jicre the remnants of the but if thn'mihiigiit ra my ca*'h-,’ <,rdfr,i “"S-1 a'val,l'd life next oppor- 
Gnits arc still dwelling. J to blow out r *< t pinched before ‘l’ve > lumty to >>rin3 tile fact to his atten-

gone two blocks." ; tion. He had not long to wait. That
. nicht tlie King Stopped hi* coachman 
: 08 I»? entered the courtyard and uuon 

CATARRH M VFvFn ! lc<,d!ry fo,lnd that the man had had 
and all nopka.nd ! !'"m ng, to ,eat si.nco bn-akfaat He 

throat diseari;s \ ou* a "°^ar 111 hand that the 
r* sick o. iid nets us a proventative for others I steward had given him 

vrn*°p tho tong'Uf'. Safe "for brood mums and ali I "hh- Without 
J? ’** V ivm.dv. Buy l,y th- bottle or dozen ' tlie dollar«U driiRgisis and turf goods hmis.-s, or soriex- • uo,lar*

IXSL ’ÏÏS- :
spohn l:_

Chemists and Bacteriologists

o':
Mlnard’e Liniment Cure» Burns, Etc.

Too Bold. So the repugnance to May 
weddings arose, and Its influence has 
lasted ever since, even to our time.— 
Exchange.

There Is a local legend concerning 
Salisbury cathedral, la England. The 
cathedral is celebrated for its lofty 
spire, and the legend is that once « WOMAN’S MESSAGE 

TO WOMEN
up-

Soup Without a Spoon.
Sc up withoutMinard’e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Smokeless Powder.
Smokeless powder dates hack pom a 

fifty years, but it was not until «about 
1R86 that it attained its real efficiency 
and. sprang into general use. It must 
bn understood that even tho best of 
:ht$ powder t.s not absolutely smoke
less.
ever, to "do any harm,” and as com
pared with the old powder may well 
be called "smokelesps."

a. »l>oon seems even
harder to negotiate than 

•a fork, and meat without 
wo can sympathize with 

complaint recorded in the diary of 
r’eiix Blatter, a young Swiss, who 
Auiitto Montpelier in 1532 i:i order to 
b.udy medicine, fly lodged in th 
hoi^c of his professor, Catclau. one of 
the greatest doctors of his time, and
i c ie,lVr. 3 ria,;"d' "wc «' Ta com- 
I oiled to eat cur ate.v in tlm
French fashion-that is to say, pick- 
r.g tho meat out with our fingers and 

L:.-’i crinkmg tlie broth, in vain we 
bCRg- l our Lost-îs» to let ns have 
spoons,' but not a sin:;',' one wan to be 
ieuml in (he liouiv, tin only huple- 
cu nt on tlie table Ik in.; a large knife 
fastened with an Iron chain, 
hero seems to have

*

the

?
U 1» not smoky enough, how-

pur-
usual

True to the Pole.
The Tif-.tdln of ti'>- compass 

a M i s u point directly north. À t 
)• ft lo daily and yearly variail< 
v-e’.l aa there which require 
tom pinte. Tlv nnndl.v i.4 however. 
t“ the tïoîe," alihoush it shifts thus 
hour in th*» day. 11 to on
obedience the law,, which control its 
Rollon t \ ,i ria ; mus which »re constant - 
tv takir.tr M ice in the terrci-trial ma^m- 

-----•'bumllug Cliuig.., in

centurii s to 

ly'" m

ub-

The Nebular Hypothesis.
Tlie nebular hypothesis assumes 

our sun 
planets once existed as a vast

No one 
ever heard of 

s;jouir, which we at homo find so 
—-  1 Montaigne

that the matter composing 
andFORi; y of nl " îm Ion! gl-r.fi

ween he visited Switzerland in 15S0 
to f?nd that, “at all vn *;'!s ti»ey put on 
tlie table

<?2î2/v^ gaseousXRINK EYE an Inconceivably high 
and slowly revolving 
passing through its centre of gravity. 
As the mass cooled by radiating heat
into space a contraction of .......
«"Bh accelerated axial, rotation would 

He went into the castic and sum- ensue, in accordance with well-known 
r.’onert the steward. That worth v «lynamic principles. The centrifugal 

Go„h.- . | bM’carcd immediately and made a force lints rapidly Increased would
' ' lrd" U'S A' ! Profound bow. but as iie raised him- ''«use the separation of largo masses

— I .self up lie was surprised to feed a coin which would, by mutual attraction of 
' : paced against, his mouth. | their own particles, gradually assent»

! ' “Kat it!" ordered'.lie King. * a spherical form and become piancts
i .‘.'«“h,y”Vr.1toa^tv' 1----- " j By « repetition of this process, planet

Eat it! the King again reared. ! aftcr planet would be thrown c'f and
1 3hv’ your raa'lesty. 1 can t eat it!" | the central glowing sun would rodain.

“On, you can’t? Tîut you expected | ,-------- -♦«» --------- - /
the coachman to! Well, in the future*! Mm d 3 Lin,mcnt for sale ev/rywhcra 
just remember that that 
food,
Gland ?"

The steward understood. Tn the 
future tho King's «roachmen wera 
amply supplied with provisions when
ever they went boon a journey.

temperature 
on an ax:*;t//p

as runnv spoons as tlicro

*6OBEBTJIDN
62 Kinj St. East

j HAMILTOiN, - - . ont,
| I’T’CnTS

t wmm

ore people i-r.-s-nî." û l2!l fhir's th 
| T«Sqiii«l giv 

■g'/ others, 
y/ .Sold by

to buy food 
a word Uio Tving tookJndga Hard to Please.

. A prisoner on his triai, in answer to 
the charge, a,lrd 'Not. guilty." The 
jury found the-charge proved, and in
parsing «cr.t-.ncé the judge said. , ----
"Ve ra not only guilty but ya' come ; ' _ 
here and tel: lies, saying ye're not." ;

The prisoner who followed next for | 
trial was doubtless influenced by this, 
and supposed it. would be well for him 
to take another cours-, ;:o he pleaded 
■'GuIlly," in an almost self-satisfied 
voice.

"Oil, ye're guilty, are ye." said the 
■judge, "and come here to brag about 
it, do yc?"—Tit Kits.

vohinia

^Irc5v
iME DICAL CO.

2.1 COMBINATION COOKER > HEATED
The most efficient and

Will burn coal, wood.
anything burnable 

Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube 
and Screw Dampers.

Will hold fire

economical Steve made.
coke, corn cobs or

- GLASSWARE ™ people eat i 
you under- The Time tonot money. Doy irry.over night, cock, boll and 

bake equal to the largest range.
Has a fine oven of heavy steel sheets close

ly riveted together, 
steel.

If your dealer hag not a sample for-your In
spection, send direct to

FROM THE BEST EUROPEAN 
MANUFACTORIES.

Hcpscy, the maid of color, iiad tcid 
th» mietress sheImprovs Yourself.

If a mon. cannot improve himself, how 
can he improve other.'? Whea wn see 
no ole racif v.»> should think of 
them. \Vh»’n 
we should tui 
amined 
the most co 
car tr&asfo

was to be married.
'?Vcl1- Hcpsey," caid the mistress. 

"I’m. sorry to lose you, but 
it is all fdr the best. How i 
you known the man?"

"About two weeks, ma’am."
My! No longer than that? Don't 

you think you ought to wait and get 
to know him better?"

brings —New ! “a'am-" exclaimed Ifepsey.S ■ New , ut i knowed him any better feho’ 
cover would marry him."

Body cf polishedANTIQUES equaling* 
hnractcrs suppose 

is nave
see evil cl

irn our look inward and ox- 
'l vos. Only ho \vho has 

mplete sincerity under heaven
A lawyer is trying to have an all- 

night waiter restrained from keeping 
uim awake with cries of “Ham and'” 
or “Draw one!" But his grievance is 
petty compared with that of thousands 
kept awake because they have 
■ he stuff the waiter 
York Evening Sun.

IN EARLY PERIOD FURNITURE, 
OLD SILVER, RUGS, 

CURIO'S, ETC.
te sincerity uni 

inspire oth HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED
Successor* to HAMILTON, ONT.

THE SURHEY-TILDEH CO., Caaatfa's Oldest Stone Makers

era.

The man who marries a woman for 
her money must expect to have it 
tUrtiV.it up tt ti-tir.

$20.00inepectlon and Correspondence DEI.lVtRE.II AT
votilt how- ’«m Iinvited.

I
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I Housekeeper I

rtwil-lvyra
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I HEROISM OF 
THE FRENCH AT 

GAURES WOOD

would prefer to die.’ The tears flowed 
down his cheeks and we all wept. The 
most hardened of our chasseurs pres
ent at this scene were overwhelmed 
by emotion. Commandant Renouaro 
assured himself that there was noth
ing more In the shelter which could 
be of any advantage to the enemy. All 
our archives and our plans had been 
burned on the 21st,' and the order to 

; retreat was given.
“Captain Renouard said: ‘At least 

let us try to save some of these brave 
! fellows.’ ‘Ah, well, let us save all 
■ that we can,' replied Captain Hamel. 

'It will be so many more chasseurs 
who will be able to fight again to
morrow.”

“Col. Driant then took each of hie 
two battalion chiefs by the arm and 
all three held a council of war. We 
heard Captain Vincent say: 'It is 
hard.'

“Our retreat commenced, protect
ed on the flank by a detachment of 
chasseurs. The heads of the column 
on leaving the wood were welcomed 
by a cross-fire from the enemy’s 
mitrailleuses. It was of no use to at
tempt a reply, and the fragments of 
the section which were able to escape 
from that zone rallied at Haumont On 
the first line of our second position.

"Col Driant had wished to set out 
among the last. He was last seen 
by a chasseur who was cut off jvith 
him by the came storm of shells. 
After the bombardment had tempor
arily -Blackened Col. Driant made the 
chasseur leave first, crying to him: 
'Good-bye and good luck.' He remain
ed until he was certain that none of 
his men were left In the wood and has 
never been seen since.

“Before abandoning our position a 
mitrailleuse section destroyed its am
munition and succeeded in saving the 
guns. I estimate that in the fighting 
in the Caures wood we have account
ed for at least 2,000 of the enemy in 
killed and wounded.”

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

WELL USED.GERKUNS WERE LOSERS IN 
RECENT VERDUN FIGHT

!

German Prisoners Get Pay 
of British Soldiers.%

London Cable says—German naval 
ana military prisoners in the United 
Kingdom at prévint total 13,621, and 
all of them receive the same pay as 
British soldier*,, according to a state
ment made in the House of Commons 
this afternoon by Harold J. Tennant, 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary tor 
War. Some of them are employed in 
making mailbags, for which they 
receive fonrpence each.

There are also 32.1X1 interned en
emy aliens, the Under-Secrcta -y added.

London Cable — The region east vance and cause the enemy heavy i some of whom are employed in 
of the Meuse again is the centre of the loss. It admirably fulfilled this pur- quarries and others in making mail-
fit«X C 4U , * £t it pose and will continue to do so. The bags. The Government, he said, hopes
Birvggio. for the fortress of Verdun. price for it has not yet been to «tart both military and civilian
The Crown Prince s army began yes- paid, and if the Germans want it prisoners shortly on the work of clcar-
terday a determined effort to break they must make a higher bid, but ;ag forest lands.

. through the French line to the east not
»ud southeast of the Douaumont pin- be supposed, that the French will sac-
teat», where for the time being the rifice any vital interest to sentiment

_gdvfince appears to cavo bom del:in- or defend any particular position any
Itely checked. The new offensive vas *®°jjer than it can usefully be dc-
dlreetca against the village and fort “Fortresses are dead and real in- 
of Vaux, the latter situated ou a tcrest hinges on preccrving an un-
Lciyit to the soutneast of the village, broken front, contesting every inch

German lniantry detachments wore of the ground, making the enemy pay
able in tile course of the attack to on- dearly for every yard he advances,
ter the village, but were immediately and continuing the defence in sue 
driven out again by a bayonet attack, oeesive positions until the foe is cx-
Tbte is the oniy point at which the h?“st®d ,and °ur maa5cd rescrvca can
Frdneli were bent back even to that effectively intervene, 
slight extent. Everytvnere eiso iront German look-outs in .
ihd outskirts of Douaumont, where P?8*? ,®r,en of ^ held
ritiMttiCl£' Waf !fSUa °n th,a VOT,nan Piece proper ’ weighing slightly more
rlTv?lithe,iaSaaU 1 'ta3 rcP'llsed- than two pounds, with a heavy de-

To-day the Germans renewed their tachable ctce, platins which is very
ofttnsive with tne same violence, re- tMck and weiglls over £our pounds,
peating their attacks several times on The total weight of the headpiece

,5 outskirts of Douaumont, on tho thus is nearly seven pounds . The
village of Vaux and on tho slopes cf 
the hill upon the crest of which is 
Vaux fort. The heaviest assault was
made on the latter position. Here tho — VRAAnA
Germans were thrown In masses | Il V | |l|iî|y V 
against the Frencli positions at the j |Ja | || vVl V
foot of the slopes. The assaulting lines
crumpled up under the barrage fire TAA|f nF*|frb|A|a
of the French artillery and machine I IIIIn 11 I W F It 1
guns, and the Germans, according to I VUll IlfcBfcllMW
thû official statement issued by the 
French War Office to night, suffered
enormous losses Followed Villa’s RaidersThorough artillery preparations _ “
were made by the Germans yesterday : Into Mexico, Killing Many 
afternoon and last evening for the 
r.ttaflis. In sDite of these preparations 
and the sérias of attacks lasting 
through the night and the day to-day, 
it appears that the Germans made no 
appreciable gain.

POSITIONS CONSOLIDATED. .
To the west of the Meuse the Ger

mans began last night, simultaneously 
with the offensive on the Douaunnuu- 
Vaaix line, counter-attacks, intended
to recover the positions retaken by ... ,,,
thû French yesterday in the region of j ‘ Fort Sam Houston, Tcxa-, M„rc 
tho Bois des Corbeaux. The French I 9.—Latest report from Col. Slocum 
artillery fire prevented the Germans ; says 4g Mexican soldiers killed, seven 
from debouching from their section of , senduslv toundcd; no-.v in camp. We
the woods, and all attempts to attack ; ■ - , „ ,   
Bcihlncourt were repulsed. The had scven moa k,lled' l"°
French continued th consolidate the and five men wounded. They will re
positions they had regained, nnd an- 
noencement was made to-night Via* j 
they now again control practically the 
entire area of the wood.

Activity on the part of the >• 1 each 950 troopers ut tne t>nrment h tinned 
artillery is noted in t.nanipagno ahu *3tatdg Cavalry followed the Villa band 
in the Argonne. ' into Mexico. Reports to Col. 11. J.

The taking of rresnes. In the yi0tuni, commanding United State:,
Wofvre, shortened the Germa^front troops at tbis pojnt, late to-day stated 
at this point from twelve lut es to vPur villa n.ni made ' a staaa five 
seven, besides g*v*dfî the Gd.-mana m|leg soutb OT- the border, where spir- 
advancod ground. When the attack lted fig]jting ensued. In this engage- 
btgan the Germans uad lO.OUU men ment au unnamed private was killed 
on this 12-mile front comprising uio , and (‘aptaiu George Williams, adju- 
fifth Landwehr division of the ilftli j tant o£ tbe i:ith Cavalry, was woundea. 
corps and tile Third Bavarian -orps.

After this retirement, made accès- 1 under Major Frank Tompkins anti 
car* by the German possession i f I j :mei- Lindsiey, fighting dismounted,
Manhuellca and vhamplon, e ( madQ a determined stand against the 
French took up positions of a f3r,m'd " S enewed Villa attack, and at last r> 
able character on the heights " . p0rts were holding their ground.
Meilse. Here their artil.ery is v> • R j The bodies of eighteen of the ban 
tack the Gormans at Man.ntelh* and , dUs^ includlng Pablo i,opez, second 
Fresnes, and it Is not regar c( ^s j lu command, had been gathered and 
probable that any serious * burned before noon, and troopers re-
offensive will be resumed on this sec- 

of the front unless heavy rein
forcements both in men and heavy 
artillery ere brnuglit tin.

CULMINATING OFFENSIVE.
CQ1. Repington, the military critic 

of the Times, emphasizes the neces
sity of recognizing tile fact that the 
Germane on the western front are 
determined to secure a great deci
sion, and says that the temporary 
relaxation and recrudescence of at
tacks represent only stages in tho 
great adventure.

A, delay in following up the first 
advance Is to be expected, he says, 
owing to the necessity of moving 
tbd great guns forward.

“The Germans are prepared to sac
rifice men without counting . to win 
euctiess," lie says. “This is to them 
thé culminating offensive of the war, 
but they are acting methodically and 
not forgetting that it is lo their big 
guns that they owed their greatest

Assaults on the French Line Were 
Beaten Back With Great Loss

Several Steamers for Nor
way Missing—Believed to 

be Victims of Mines.

Graphic Story of One of the 
Most Desperate Struggles 

at Verdun.

COL. BRUNT’S END ENVER NOTMBRDERED
Brave Commander of Chaus

seurs Chose Death to 
Being a Prisoner.

Rev. James Walker, Veteran 
Methodist Pastor, is Dead 

at Guelph.HUN RULERS, NOT 
PEOPLE, BLAMED Paris Cable—An o leer who has 

returned from the Verdun front gave 
thd following description to-duy of the 
battle for the possession of the Caures 
wood:

Colors, the gift of Mayor Church, 
were presented to the 75tli Battalion In 
Toronto.

Speakers In the Legislature favored, 
wiping out the bars without a refer
endum.

Mrs. Michael Burke was fatally In
jured when struck by a street 'car In 
feterboro.

Rabbi Jacobs, speaking before Hie 
Empire Club, in Toronto, said 17,060 
Jews arc in the trenches.

Viscount Bryce’s Pamphlet 
Shows Britain’s Stand. "The affair of the Caures wood is 

one of the most dramatic and most 
glorious episodes of the battle of Ver
dun. The chasseurs, who were charged 
with defending this part cf the sector, 
were under the orders of Lisut.-Col. 
Driaat. l'uey sa ,0 <iuUea- a luagiiKi- 
Cent page to contemporary History uy

Five Principles Which Ani
mate Our Nation.

advanced

London Cable says“—(Montreal4 Ga- Rév. James WalKcr, a Methodist 
pastor for more than fifty-three years 
in Ontario, died at Guelph, aged 80.

The Turkish Legation at Athens de
nied reports that Enver Pasha, Turk
ish Minister of War, had been assas
sinated.

A Sandwich jury valued Michael 
JaroshinEky’s arm at $1,254,. awarding 
him that much for its loss in an acci
dent last year.

I Thomas D. Gray, Shcdden Forward
ing Co.’s agent in London for forty 
years, died suddenly in his seventy- 
ninth year.

A Reuter s despatch from Malmo* 
the Swedish steamship Martha

zette.)- The MacMillan company will 
scon'publish in pamphlet form an 
article, written by Viscount Bryeo at 
the request of a Swiss editor, on “The 
Attitude of Great Britain in the 
lTescnt War.” By courtesy an ad
vance copy has been obtained, 
author enunciates ‘tho principles 
which animate the British people, 
making them believe that they have a 
righteous cau*e, aiul inducing them, 
because they so believe, to prosecute 
the war with their almost energy."

These principles are five: First, 
liberty; sccomi, nationality; third, ‘ ’
maintenance of treaty obligations and A storm of iron began to pass 
of those rights of-smaller nations “W. it v.as in. fact more titan a
which rest upon such obligations, sUnn; it was a deiuge. Ourehel-
fourth, the regulation of tile methods best constructed were
of warfare in the Interests of liumui- ucmcllsl.ed. About 1L o clock 
itv, and especially the exemption of at which 1 was was wiped out
non-combatants from the sufferings “f1 Jf «■*>”. and tour
and horrors which war brings: fifth, hasseurs and one othcer were, buried 
representation by England of a pacific 11 « dfbrla- However our men did 
as opposed to the military type of civ- l.esi.ate, but pressed lorward to 
ili^ution lHî üi then* wouadod .comrades

Viscount Bryce develops each of a* « it was simply a question of
these heads, and fl.ca adds “a few empmou accident Sergeant
words of a more personal kind to (ai-L-n, with some assistance, iwk 
explain the sentiments ot those Eng- =»td u ne victims and eaca or.s .:our- 
IWm.cn who have in time past known asconsty prepared to '.ace again the 
end admired the achèvement» <«T the enemy Under tne -Ire of the enemy 
German people in liternturv, learning -e soldiers labored to reinforce our 
and science, who had desired peace L.bficatir_ in tne wood. About _ I 
with them, anil who had been constant tne c .ect of the bombarJ-
advccates of frlendsbiu between the moat wore tremendous There did 
two nations. Sud. Engllchmen do not not remain a sing e sueltcr worthy 
ce-se to L" lovers ot peace because r" i‘u* narae. The officer lie.vt in 
this war, felt to bo righteous, com- command to Lieutenant-Col. x)rir.:it 
mends their hearty support, and are j v as seriously wounded and many <>i 
now just as determined a-' any other- our chasseurs were also stricken, 
to carrv on the war to victory. Tl.“ About G o clock the - enemy s arni- 
roa.- n U that ibis war presets ««“if “•> slackened its tiro and we no

a confie' between the prin- I longer suffered ao muon. The reason 
ol this >vas that ths Gi rmaas were 
al-cut to hurl themselves on Haumont. 
The front ranks of thn onemy were

uieir uuyicuimg gauuuiry.
“It wag 7.it) m l«*c tiiornmg cf 

Fcoruary 20 wiidii uie uurmans com- 
mci.cea préparaiuag lor tneir uciaca. 
xv o haa

helmet is entirely without ornament 
anà Is of a dull grey color. FOOD RIOTERS 

ROUND PALACE
tueti oeeu lioiaiiig me 

tienchea for tour days, ana oar chief 
lieutenant. Col. Drraut, was making a 
tour of inspection, we nad one 
tanon on the firing line ana diiotncr 
held in reserve at me .Moronac farm. 
Everybody was immediately on trie 
alert. Trie bombardment commenced 
with an unusual violence and our

The

Hungry Berlin Mobs Sur
round Royal Residence.

Conditions Are Growing 
Rapidly Worse.

i.sritnmg posts, according to order*, 
fell hack on the first line, where we
awaited an attack. says

has struck two mines within Swedish 
waters of Falsterbo. The crew was 
saved.

Brigadier-General Logic, in orders, 
declares that * commanding offlqprs 
who cannot maintain discipline in bat
talions are not fit men. to take them

Washington Backs Their In
vasion Fully.

Washington Report—^ 10.30 the 
War Department made public the fol
lowing telegram from General Fun

the

London Cable says—Economic con
ditions in Germany arc undoubtedly 
desperate. Serious food riots 
taken place around the Kaiser’s palace 
in Friedrichstrasso. The rioters, made

would

overseas.
Heart-failure caused the sudden 

have death at Chatharfi of Thomas Coafcs-
worth, a prominent retired farmer of * 
Romney Township. He was almost 75 
years of age.

John Aria, a lineman, was electro
cuted while at work in Belleville, 
smoke from a passing engine probably 
obscuring the wires so that he toughed 

News of Germany’s economic plight one carrying 2,200 volts, 
continues to multiply. Travellers from j The Street Railway Commissioner» 
continental points bring the same tale ■ °f Brantford have premised Umlr^ein- 
of misery and suffering. The Daily Ex-

hours for the men will be dropped.
The appointment and personnel ot 

three Royal Commissions to investi
gate J. E. Bradshaw's charges against 
Liberal members of the Saskatchewan 
Legislature, were announced ty Acting 
Premier Calder.

Arthur Bastion, twenty years old. 
of Sandwich, held on a serious charge 
preferred by Lena Lesperance, aged 18, 
living on Langlois avenue, was sen
tenced to one month’s imprisonment.

A Christiania despatch to the Copen
hagen Politiken says the Norwegian 
steamship Memona and several other 
vessels bound from England for Nor
way arc missing, 
have been sunk by mines.

Dessoudent because of ill-health, 
David Krizlcy, aged 30, a barber, com
mitted suicide at the home of bis fath
er, Richard Frizley, at Saltford, near 
Goderich, by cutting his throat with

ston;
furious by the tock^St food, 
not be eik-McerU in lhcir cries for sus
tenance, and the police were compelled 
to charge them w ith sabree.

cover.
(Signed) “Funston.”

apress prints a despatch this morning 
from Amsterdam which confirms re
ports of the demonstrations around ; 
the Emperor's palace.

The despatch quotes a German busi
ness man who iiad just arrived from 
Berlin. He said that the victims of 

, the police were numerous, hut just 
; what the number was he could not 
: say. These riots, lie declared, oc- 

, ,,, 1 curred on Monday just before hie de-
oreseed m capes somev. liât resembling par£ure from the German capital, 
ours, and they wore u.'miets similar The Daily Kxprcos informant de- 
to those of our men. Thn ruse was strjbe3 condition* in Germany as “ter- 
quicUlv seen through, a til they re- ,-ibie," and that "food of every de
ceived a warm welcome. However, at scription was scarce.” 
the end of a terrain time they ..ere lt is tjie belief in Amsterdam that 
able to penetrate our first line trenches Germany perhaps can hold out six 
and established themselves1 there, months more, but by August the war 
Counter-attacks were made by ns will have ceased. Germans arriving 
Ruling the whole night, and after hot from Berlin are quoted as aying that 
grenade lighting our positions were -Ke cannot go on forever." 
practically maintained. j Information as to the real condi-

“On the 22ad the bombardment was lions in Germany is being rigidly sup-
tlic Government. The 

iron heel” is being daily

Columbus, N. M„ Report—At least

1* 1 lient as 
e pics which Lord Bryce enunciates as 
vetuating England and ‘ the doctrine 
that the end of the state is power; 
that might makes right : that the state 
Is above morality; that war is neces- 
p; ry and even desirable as a factor in 
progress; that tho rights of small 
states, must give way to the interests 
o/ great states; that it state may dis
regard all obligation*, vhether unde r
taken by treaties or prescribed liy ihe 

sentiment of i lankiud, anil 
that wliat Is called military neccssitv 
justifies every kind of harshness and 
cruelty in war."

Lord Bryce's conclusion is particu
larly interesting, as 
views of that class of Englishman 

admirably typifies.

The small detachment of troopers,

It Is feared they

com mon

ported an undetermined number of of 
dead still lying in the brush.

END AT HAND.
Washington Despatch—Washington ! h ll.”m 

stanos squarely beniud Colonel Slo- v'" e“ uot attribute t0 tho German
cum in sending his cavalrymen into 1, ..... .. , ,
Mexico in iiursuit of Francisco Villa iwopto an atmeie ■ .
and his band of outlaws, who raided of d°clnue?’ f(or lJV i -H à„à“v.
Columbus, N M„ to-day, murdering bC3‘ ™mtary and'mivr.l cartes which 
American soldiers and citizens and 11firing the tov n now, unhappily, liax e .rain'd control
' fecrcdri, 0fdSt?te,LnSinR t0-,,lsllt believe‘thatThe
Mex^ccp*1 through ^ , -....... .............
its Ambassador-designate here, that [ "*d ... oulJ Poss=bly i evening before, and
he trusted no objection would be made h‘“a X ty„ A ’ f i;tlVcru- ! :iLie 1,1 communicate vitli the main
to the action of the American troops, i aid rote of Lie a;. ■ , ' .. d ! body of our troops except by couriers
they having followed what is known ;’lu,t lf ' S' fV..'w rcKMn- ta «l e I Many volunteered for this service, but 
in miliary circles as a “hot trail." ! ‘"em to kw* a, M,o« i none of them ever returned. The <lc-
No orders have been Issued for the ) ,..‘t t voiion of our chasseurs was inexhaust-
return of tho soldiers, and it is not • arc kn0An to •“ - L " ; lLle in those critical « ircurnstano's.
probable any will bo issued for the j ,n..p lirt,(vl cf or- ' ,"Jh° Ce-m«n attack increased In v l;!eu torpedoed the .Hcrmuir!'".

the principal role now, and guns un- ; offi”ia, ^ d ('on5„re“ oual Wrclc ! her "atlo«'ti unitv. or to Interfere in j ju,!ulkerch‘u{ alld sprang forward Fob. 17 and leaving on the following 0nt„ Chairman of the Citiz. ns- Com 
commonly difficult to move, especial- „ kaoxlled„c,%ha^ af^r ! any way with her Intsmal nnllcv. Our ; erving 'Forward.' A second bul- day. The vessel was omit in lOfc, at mittee of One Hundred, in piesenttog
1 y such very heavy guns and how it- of patknt Forbearance United ! ^rTel ,s wlth the r,oman G°vcrn- ! , * cut jh(! word aUort in Ms mouth. Dunkirk nnd w as owned ov he Com- (he address to the Government slat,
zers, in such weather as this, and in ^ 1 ^ _ : ment." : As he fell to the ground another pt-gmc Generale Trans-Atlantique. She cd: "Our first petition is tor the ad-
vidiv of the fact that the I rene,, ^aveng- ^ denti, of --------- ! officer leaped auto,natically-forward to was of 5,103 tons gross, was 170 feet , option of prohibition by the Govern-
steadily hold “'e dom,nating *osu-J,omrades nd to bring to'justic- the SOBER BRITAIN, take his place. He had only gone-a long and 47 feet beam. She had forcent without a refetendun.
tiqns and are quick to act on tne out, whoso depredaH°ns have ter _________ few yards when a bullet pierced his many years been engaged in trans- seems desirable to tae Government,
slightest sign of a move. rr.ri7P,i Arri„,.ln.,,,,. „ , , I , „ . throat The enemy with very superior Atlantic passenger service, mostly to alter having considered the whole"The capture of Forges, Ilill 265 ( ‘"a i_’ aml oJl,‘r foreign- Drunkenness Cut About 40 fo™es to ours, including an entire ports in the Gulf af Mexico. No fur- situation, to enact a temporary meax-
nnd Fresnes are normal operations of on both >.ucs of the boroer. QavgTInvd GeorffP new brigade swept down upon us. ; ti.cr details of the loss of itv> ship ure of prohibition until the end of
advance. They are undertaken to ' P. V. Says ItlOyti UrBOrge. From t,,e ovenj„g before until the I liave been given out. tile war and to provice tor tho sub
deprive the French of useful points ONE FIRE DEPT. London Cable — Replying to-day morning our two battalions had suf-I -------- mission of the question to the people
of support ana to nn_ _______ t«> a deuulation of the Temperance fered under a most murderous fire; the The allusion in the above despatch after the war, such a measure would
chain around the Council of Christian Churches, David enemy was endeavoring to turn both to a submarine operating along the be in complete harmony vrili toe
sWçp. . ûvn„nt thp.p icoiated a»- FOP SIX Border Towns in Es- Llovd George. Minister of Munitions, , our flanks and we fought with all our English Channel between Boulogne wishes of your petitioners.must expect thc.c -solatia a. „ Tafd that the police records showed a ! slrength against this encircling move- and Havre is the first word that has After the Premier had denveied h,s

to extend to ® in S^X CoUïîty. riductipn of something like forty per , ment. About 3.30 p. m. the situation been received here regarding the repl;, the attitude of the deputation
batteries are in in drunkenanehs throughout the ! became suddenly critical. The ring presence of a hostile craft on ty£t part ists caused some amusement, and fh»

He hoped the nation would \ was tightening itself around us. The 0f the French coast. Available snip- proceedings partook of the nature Ot
war 1 Germans had even brought up a big records make :;o mehtipu of a polling a jary. There were trtis of
the j gun which was bombarding the very , vessel named Hermatrice. X, "Hanna, and iue Provincial Secre
by | heart ot our position. It was then that -----— — 'v. ,ary smiling,y-obes edI the request for

1 was called tu the post of Lieut.-Uol. I FUNDS FOR “DRY" CAMPAIGN'. remarxs; then ca»e demanus .n turn
the I Driant. Larg, funds for the purro.es otfUietr for Messrs Lucas, McGarr:.. Fcrgu-

eampalgn ure to be raised by tho prohi- son, Duff McDiarmtd and Pristou 
Lltionists of Ontario, it was announced and each had to speak. Th.s uAdliod

*TttPonof 'one^Iundrid^held In the of extracting the opinions of Hie In front tine which he had not left since ':',.T^1ltcQy,^erday. AIr,u<iy about «o!£w dividual Ministers was regarded hr 
. rw.r-n ««re -rr\ iam Ihe opening of the attack. He was fâs i>*en expended, but that 1h a rnuiety not a few as pretty astute bin-iaega.SOLDIER GUES TU JAIL. leant rig on UlB gun surrounded by of what the committee requires. A new

Windsor. Ont.. Report.—Geo. Handy Commandant Renouard, Captain Vin- fund will be opened at once by which It
x; “uoreowed" °hl.' bïïw®ln-“aw"i cent and Captain Ilamei. Energetical- ‘Am^n tn the cun.timencle., for the 
civilian suit a few weeks ago that he ty, but e&lmly he declared \o ue: Tn committee also decided to ahand 
might cross to Detroit and marry, waâ a more moments lt will be neces- planfound guilty of theft In the Police Court ' Barv to dle or bft taken nr'eoner ' ln the Pctltlon-aignlng campai, here to-dav and sentenced to sixty days ”ry , ..V to reorganlie trie prohibition foi!•) Saawdicri Jail. He waited a little while and added. 'T «tevnmituenciea

returned with tho greatest violence. 
Our trenches, hampered by shell*, 
were rapidly levelled, the com muai eat
ing trenches were des.roved, and ove.ir 
the wood itself was mowed down in 
lnrpe spaces. Hovv tver, our chasseur.} 
maintained the same impassability.

wve perceived 
large parties of the enemy, who after 
having advanced 
Haumont, turned towards the Caures | 
wood with the intention of takiiu-T u* J 
!n ihe rear. All f^xr telephone com- | 

I if.indentions had been destroyed the 
we were no logger

pressed by 
Prussian * 
felt more t4mn ever, and this adds to 
the acuteness of trie physical suffering 
of the inhabitants.

' 1er rvfl ci.Inp the
a razor.

lie

MAJORITY NEEDEB 
FOR PROHIBITION

SUB. IN CHANNELÏ'Towards midday!

toward trio wood of j Ffôlich
t/x'vn v.lu , lin- I ’.niiroF !

Liner Louisiane 
Sunk by One, ’Tis Said. Toronto Report.----- “Any vole that

may be required by this Government 
will be from the voters who have el
ected us as a Government ami the 
members of the Legislature to the 
positions that they now occupy, and 
will be a simple majority vote,” was 
the unequivocal announcement made 
by Premier Hears: La his speech to 
the larg* temperance deputation 
which crowded the . : • pile- :ociu at 
the Parliament Buildings y« sterday

A I^ondon Gable says—A Havas 
despatch from i lax re *avs that tho 
French Line steamship ixRiisiane sank 
last night at 11 o’clock. All tne crew 
were saved. No passengers were 
aboard. It is presumed that the vessel 
wa£*£unk by the üanio subraarino as 
has been operating along the coast 
Ltttween Boulogne and Havre, and

It it

Ze
ta
til all the German 
their second position and tne signal

ss for,r
nrobablv bp attacked and tile weight 
concentrated against the sector or 
sectors selected for the grand assault.

cent, 
country.
1,3 convinced 1 that success in 
largelv del,end u-,ion removing 
drag u;icn its efficiency caused 
drink.

Windsor Report—At a meeting of 
the ratepayers of the five border r.iunl- 
Cii allties of Windsor, \\ aikcrvilie, 
Ford, Sandwich and Ojibway held this 
afternoon, it was decided to insert a 
ciausc in the bill soon to be presented 
to the Legislature authorizing a joint 

„ . . . fnr-ntten that the commission for the government of the-ft must not be lorfcotten «at the pi(tlfc utmtics to Ulu rf.ect that the 
French position on 1 ' morc commission be given power to -orra a
thé Meuse “ “‘jf ' " , jan any metropolitan fire brigade, whicli will
valuable In o mill ar'n60™. .to,®" a_n0y servo all the five towns, 
othpr sector It ie^^^ bcen ltp} It Is understood that the town-hip 
sltion to?m w- -*> m advancp we of Sandwich East is also anxious to be 
pr.^I11,IvL profited l.ut in view et included in the co-operative plan, and 

offensive it 1» no- 1 an ameoidment to the bill may be 
thd great u. hrldccltead which asked later sc as to include this sixth 
X* JTuep tk, German ad- municipality.

)

successfui in warHowever
country might be, he added, he was 
convinced that victory in this matter 
would be the greatest triumph of all.

ONLY A BRIDGEHEAD. HOW COL. DRIANT DIED.
“Col. Driant was stationed in the

The engagement had just been an
nounced. "All the men tell me yoe 
are a thoroughly good fellov»* ihe 
eald. "Oh, don't, let that wot <\v you." 
he replied. ‘T expect to reform after 
we are marricu.

on the 
follow- 
fen and 
ices by

.

X)
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Township Council Minutes
The Council ol Rear Tonga and 

Bacott met on Saturday, Feb. 26, a> 2 
o’clock. Members all present. Min
utes of meetings on January 10, Jan. 
22, and Fob. 12 were read and adop-

A by-’aw to authorize the Plum 
Hollow and Eloida Telephone Co. to

A Toledo Social EventRUSSIANS irTiRTND.
On Friday evening, the Mirera 

Violet and Gladya Tweedie, Toledo, 
rove a shower in honor of Miss Violet 
Br gginshaw. Twenty ladies-, were 
present, and an enjoyable time was 
spent. The gifts were'both useful and 
costly and testified to the popularity 
of Mias Brigginsbawt The evening

professional cards. $
Children Cry for Fletcher's Natives Are Now Joining Grand 

Duke in March on Bagdad.
PETROORAD, March 13.—It la of

ficially announced that the Russiana 
have occupied the town of Kirind,
Persia, in the direction of. Bagdad.

Russian prestige is increasing by
, . , , leaps and bounds. The fickle tribes . . _

construct and maintain lines in the j of Luristan, said to have been wae spent in games and musie, and a 
Township.was passed : also by law to ; bought over by the Germans, have dainty luncheon was served. Alter 
appoint the following Town-hip baen impressed by the capture of singing “For she's a jolly good fellow,”

Kermanshah and are now yielding B id “Auld Lang Syne,” the company 
Road OverseerB—D;v. 1. Ashe, C. kU*T™\,..ku h

Earl; Oiv. 2, Robi. Allingham; Div. an interview® wTth the recently'cap- ni® ver3r CJl,able hest-sees.
8, Wm. Kavanagh; Div, 4, William tured Turkish Ambassador in Per- 
F:ood; Div. 5, Bei j. Beale; Div. 6, sia, Assim Bey. Assim declared that
Royal Moore; Div. 7, none appointed; *n his opinion Russia possessed an -, „ , ,, , ,
Div 8 G F Giberne- Div 9 M C inexhaustible power of resistitnee. i ,®n Saturday eV'i.lng, March 4, 
p ’ . ' , ’, p ..." . The calculations of German diplo- thirty members of tlio Young People’sBate ; Div 10 Herbert Radford; maCy on a holy war in Persia, with Guild of the Presbyterian Church, 
Div. 11. J. A Rowsom, Div. 12, A I- participation of the nomad tribes, To edo, made a presentation to Miss 
i honso Botsford; Div 13, Samuel had proved an irreparable error a Violet Brigginshaw, in honor of her 
Barnes; Div. 14, uobi. J. Shaw; Div. political mirage that would soon fade : . . .
15. Fled Hollingsworth; Div 16, John aw»y- 8l“=e there were no German Mil of i / n a,ldrfls8 waa

«-.i.; u„. it j™.™. jo......-, ssaa-jr.*’»»
that they could be sent hither after

Young; Div. 20, Ransom Brown; Div the Russian successes in Armenia.
21, Jesse Webster;- Div 22, David On the Black Sea coast the Rus-
S n,‘nee Sian fleet keeps up a steady fire on ... , . ...

Pound Iteeliera__Wm Whaley Wm scattered detachments of Turkish 1118 evening to spend a social time
K J u w troops, and cruising along the coast together before jour departure from
Kavanagh, Geo Hayes^ W. H. Row- ahells Turklah transport trains and our midst,
dom, Wid. Halliday, Creo. Cheemum, checks every effort to bring up sup- 
Wo). Woud, S.-tmuei Brown, Edwaid plies to the hard-pressed Third Ot- 
Davia, W C. Biown, Austin Cra g, toman army.
Gordon Young, John Topping, Moses That the Turks are in desperate 
Wj,t straits is shown by the fact that in

„ , , „ . „ ... spite of the presence of Russian war-Fence-viewers . obn Morric, F. \V. ayps they persist In trying to trans- Guild and cbuicli where you lave
Scovil, J. A. Rowsom, W.H. Davis, port supplies along the open coast cheerfully given vour service whenever
G. F. Osborne, A. Botsford, Ezra S. road. The Russian ships shell bridges y K 3 06 wnenever

that span the river, now swollen to 
torrents because of the melting
snows, and so make the final coastal In tact, any placu where you were 

, , _ ,, „ road impassable for the Turks. The needed.
John Topping, Mur sell Brown, Ogle want of bridges, however, does not
Webster.

Accounts ordered paid : W. G. P<ti> 
ish for $1,000, additional insurance on 
town ball up to Sept. 8 this year,
$190; R. J. Ferguson, 1J cords of
wood for hull, 5.25; and 8U0 bushels Germany Most Move, and at Once, 
sand and gravel lor Bresve Bridge, .
$68.00

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : i Until 8 a.m.

j 1 to 8 p.m.
17 to 8.30 p m.

ted.

ATHENS

DB. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COB. garden and PINE et 

BROOKVILLE
PHYSIC AN SUROEON A ACbOtJCHKUR

officeis : .i dispersed, all vo;ing the Misses Twee-The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
6onal supervision since its Infancy. 

’ ******Vf Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

OR. T. F. ROBERTSONj Presentation

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINK 0T.

HI. IAt. THROAT All HOSE. *

BROOKVILLE
ONT.i

I

What is CASTORIA J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

Ï-Raya and Eleotrioity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

s
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use lor the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i

Div. 18, Mots Wilthe; D.v. 19, Da> fU Dear Mies Brigginahaw—We, the 
members ot the Presbyterian Young 
People's Guild have gathered here

Brockvillk

V.C Anderson, B. A., MB. *, ».

England.
SPECIALIST

Eye, Ear, Nose %nd Throat, 169 Liegar Street 
near the Normal School, Ottawa.

We regret very much that you are 
going to leave this neighborhood but 
realize what is our loss is g*in* to
others.

You will be greatly missed iu the

\

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON-AND 

DENTIST. Z J
Residence:

R. J. Campo’s.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.
it was requested, not only at our 
meeting», but also in the choir, and,Earl, Beuj Beale.

Road-surveyors — Robt. J. Shaw 
James Kavanagh, John Barrington,> >

You have been weaving your life
LTdheave ethPerfi6ero„0^e,erflank,anS| ' int° °Ur chulc" “"d - ■“»I "Beauty's Skin Needs* In Use For Over 36 Years j time and have become, as it were a 

part of us. However, we hope that, 
even though veu are going away to 
make a new home and new friends for

Says.Maximilian Harden. SaZZ'f' w! IT*.V*" °‘>l,ortu,,it''
LONDON, March 13.—Maximilian We wisi/to" show' btaiilea in

The following resolution waa,,«reed: «arien ^Zutun"? wÎTh has-been wo,,le, our appreciation of your kiod 

_ , .. ,, ... .. . received here. He makes a strong ' services both in the church and guild,
Council of the Village of Athens, that demand for peace, and urges that the and as you go away from our midst we 
when thisCounci. granted the request German Government start negotia- ask you to accept this small gift in 
of Sergeant tireenham for the use ot lions Immediately. " remembrance of your fiieoda of the
the township hull for drilling purposes Germany, he says, has heaped prf.„hvte.bin Gnilil 
mwl a récréation room for the recruiiB victor>’ “Pon victory. Upon her ^ v ' , ,

I • All „ therefore devolves the duty of mak- Signed on behalf of the Presbyterian
quartered in Athens and vicinity, »e lng an offer of peace. Such an offer Young People's Guild, 
reserved the right to use the Uounail

DYLCIA TOILET 
CREAMMUST PROPOSE PEACE.The Kind You Have Always Bought

BOc^bôttbes.^ A sample to any lady for 5c.

mere

“That we respectfully report to ihe4 A

PROMPTLY SECURE!
In all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR’ 
ADVISES, which will be sent free. 

MARION £ MARION.

could only add to, and not diminish.
Room for any meetings of the Council her prestige. It would be proof of I 
that should bo required to be held, ai d her strength, not weakness. Besides, ' ~ . , ,, , .
we further inform the said Village Germany must propose peace, be- ; io'edo, March 4, 1916.

request of Reeve cauae sbe 18 in nced Of peace. Ger- i Alisa Bessie Roob made the present-

s- a. w,. b.„ rra? smuss j .■‘s,w“ir 
ÏU arpT-T, ‘is ZLTTii&fZSiEEl
reference to ihe latter part of the difficult than for the second. We ; ™188. Ur!«*,n8haw haJ expressed her 
above resolution, the township clerk, ,do no^et lack men, but we can no j ‘hanks, ice cream and cake were ser- 
expecting that some member of,, or a }°n®er procure certal" ™w mater- , '«d, and a pleasant time spent.
deputation from the Viljage Council “Meanwhile, our war expenditure ” 
would wait upon the towuship council _ is increasing to an alarming extent, 
on Saturday evening Feb. 12th, io At the end of three years of war we 
present Reeve Holmes’ request for me should have lost every one of the 
of the hall for the soidiers overlooked.. -, ...... i ■ „ estaniisned positions whichthe^aid request and did not bring the Beemlngly unassailable, 
same before the council. Mr. Ho,mi8 “if Germany waits longer she will 
called over I he phone on the 14th, a« find herself reduced to obey the will 
to what action the council had taken, »f her enemies. It thus becomes ne- 
and a ill ears to have understood from cessary that she Invite the world to
-«*.,- »;••• -ïsssr-rarssss
r,quest winch had been granted J but that matters little. If our offers

Council adjourned to meet at call are declined we shall have fulfilled 
of the Reeve. the final duty which our conscience

R. E CORNELL, dictates toward Europe and toward 
humanity.”

GERTRUDE DRUM MOND 
Secretary.

We do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and see us when order
ing your next_suppîyr-

ATHENS REPORTER OFFICE »

Council, that no 
Holmes for usex

NOTICE
Spring Civil, Service Examinations will 
be held in Brock ville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

were

Clerk.
V

Americans Cross Border. 
WASHINGTON, March 13. — In 

After a two days’ illness the death three columns, American cavalry, 
occurred at her home near Harbin “Edef command of Major-General

Tî,rhcï’:

Deceased bad attained a great border yesterday and began the pur- 
age. She was born in the county of suit of Francisco Villa and his ban- 
Armagli, Ireland, and came to this <Bts. The mounted columns started 
country about the year 1812 when she jj°m Columbus, N.
was twelve years of age. This was 'nTaZ slmuTaneous^. *d'
the year ot the short cats in Ireland , villa, with his bandits, is believed 
This she had many times stat",l. to be heading for the fastnesses of 
Arcoriling to her own account, she was the Sierra Madré, further south. He 
116 y,ars of age a few months ago. 1‘8 seeking to get into a wild country
She was married late in life, ami about i ® vJlMch he *no"s eT®ry f°ot ,and 

a> j *. i where pursuit by the Americanone year ago, Mr. and Mrs. Chapman ! troops will bj most difficult, 
celebrated their golden wedding. She 
was a kind and loving wile ar.d will be 
great)v missed by her husband and

Harlem Lady Dies at Very Old Age

Patriotic
Songs

y BR0CKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
2 Court House Avenue man.

4\
and music by the world’s great 
bands are reproduced for you 
with a brilliant vividness and 
richness of tone that you will 
find nowhere but in Columbia 
Records. You are cordially in
vited to hear the following re
cords, free, at any dealer in

Ev ijij<:r;
MB

Reporter Advt’s Bring Results.
COLUMBIA

Brazil With Allies. Double-Disc
r , . , RIO JANEIRO, March 13.—Ger-

neiilibotirs. Ihe funeral look place many’s declaration of war on Portu- 
on the following Saturday afternoon te gal has called forth expression of 
Harlem Methodist church, where the sympathy in various quarters here

with the cause Of the Entente allies. 
Saturday night these were enthusias
tic demonstrations in the streets of: 
the capital.
' The E pocha, commenting on the 
Governmental decree of neutrality, 
says:

“We are not neutral.

RECORDSGREAT
OVERCOAT SALE !

/
Herbert Stuart—R2300—85c.

“We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall” 
“Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies’* 

Scots Guards—P. 31—85c.
The Entente Cordial March (Douglas) 
Namur March (Richards)

Latimer and Howe—P. 19—Baritone—85c. 
The Veteran’s Song 
The Old Brigade 

Scots Guards—P. 14—,85c.
British Grenadiers; Cock o’ the North ; 
Wearin’ o’ the Green ; God Bless the Prince 
of Wales; Rule Britannia ; Gariy Owen ; 
Men of Harlech ; Dear Little Shamrock ; 
Blue Bells of Scotland ; Red, White and 
Blue ; God Save the Ki

body was interred.

i I

CASTOR IAWe are not g?ing t» carry over any Overcoats this scasen, 
if cur. prices will sell them. Every Overcoat we got, Men, Bovs’ 
and Children’s, must cleared out regardless of cost. An Overcoat 
bought at this sale will be the most profitable investment you 
make, lour eyes and your good judgment will say to buy 
Come and see them.

For Infants and Children • • We enter-
in Use For Over 30 Years tain thc most ardent wish for the

i/ * reall‘y the majority of Brazilians, 
'***<**01i j will do all that they are able, both 

I from a material and a moral point 
j of view.”

6
can

now. :
the ISSignature of «Children’s Buster Overcoats, mostly small sizes, nicely made up 

regular prices 84.00 and 85.00, to clear for............... $2.40
Youths’ Overcoats, extra good tweed, regular prices $7.50 and 

fr'-hOO, to clear for............................................
Men’s Overcoats, good largo sizes, overcoats that 

and $ 12.00, to clear at..............................

Jlote<5

Mr. John Burns Dead i
IA highly rt spected resident of tlie \ 

vilUgo of Elgin passed a wav on Mon- i 
day March 0, in the person of Mr conductors and three others, charged 
i l p„„. o,. : with conspiracy to defraud the C. P.John burns, at the ag„ of 86 years. , Railway, were committed for trial in 
He leaves to mourn lit» ,oss three sour, the Police Court Saturday. A seventh 
John, Thomas, Philip, snd three : conductor, Robt. J. Willoughby, was 
daughters, Mrs J. Jordan, Mrs. Ham- ! no‘ sent for trial on this charge, the

The magistrate holding no evidence had 
been presented to connect him with 
the conspiracy.
ever, will face an individual charge- 

i of defrauding the company. The mx 
conductors are Silas Alexander, Mark 
Baker, Thomas Carter, Harry Dun
ham, Charles A. Dunham and Francis 
Nelson

Conductors Sent to Trial. 
OTTAWA, March 13.—Six C. P. R.

......... $4-95
lections Hear them at any Columbia deai.r’e. Get complete 

a list from him or write us for it.
were worth's 10

Men’s Overcoats, good English tweed ulsters and nice b In elf be.'v

ver, regular prices $15 00 to $16.50, to clear at............$0.4.5
lien s Overcoats, high-class garments, the very latest, fine English 

Lia ma cloth and Scotch tweed, mostly small sizes, overcoats 
tnat aie worth •„22.00 and 825.00, to clear now for . . $14.60
It will pay you to buy

,X:
il ton and Miss Minnie Burns 
funeral was held on Wednesday morn
ing at ten o’clock to the Roman 
Catholic church.

W -’^4
Willoughby, how- Graphophone CompanyOvercoat and put it away for nextan

winter. t ^ Canadian Factory & Headquarters 
Toronto, Ont.

5

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE ^ Headache and the others, 'Clarence 
Bortse, Harry Merson, and Abraham 
Pfnco.—Sick 

—Nervous 
—Dyspeptic 
-“•Monthly

The Store of Quality Avalanche Buries Austrians.
VENICE, March 13.—An aval

anche has burled several houses to 
the Agordo district. The victims so 
ferreported number 25.

*

BROOKVILLE I Cured by ZutooONTARIO
t IS

S

FORNEURALGIA 
LAME BACK 

LUMBAGO 
STITCHES

RHEUMATISM 
SCIATICA 

PLEURISY 
FACEACHE

use

HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTER
26». end 1 YARD ROLLS »l.00 

pa viz a LAwwdHce co„

y

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE--
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

ftK5
I

WF?*.

CAST0RIA
m

*

■



Ind to blow up German barked wire, 
when be was hit, end killed almost 
instantly. He was well liked, end hie 
men cain't apeak too highly ol him 
He.was a wonderfully good men, end 
one of bia brother officers, who wea I» 
yesterday, said, “He was most popular 
■with his men, and he 
efficient than he was popular.” That 
is saying a lot. isn’t it? One and two 
the old men go. There will be mighty 
lew of the first Canadians that will 
wer return

I have had a lot of Athena papetv 
sent to me Istelv, and they are the 
highest treat there ie. I read them all 
the wav through, and not even a 
a change of advertisement misses my 
eye. Ever time an Alliens boy en
lists, 1 pnt a little mark down in my 
diary. I wish I could fill a page. 
Canadi. n soldiers have done nobly. 
The British Tommy can’t speak too 
highly of him. In i bis big spring 
campaign, ro-av another page of glorv 
he written to Canada's name.

An Interesting Letter from Bee», mother wrote her son that his father
• —- e » » was 111 and begged film to come home.
5 KQfMfl<n‘Afl7C 2 3ob sighed, tumbled Into the floe
,• 11/11 I lllv ll||| 3 e clothes he had worn when he reached
• 1,1,1* tJ « the We8t and started for home. He

— e had not worn a boiled shirt for n long
* time and felt In one now ns If he wereijl III V dl a being garroted. He found hts father

wvU T VI • In very bad health, and his continued
# presence at home was necessary. He 
2 therefore yielded to his parents’ re-

, quest and determined to remain with 
them.

GLEN" MORRIS
Mrs. John Frye. Delta, was a recent 

guest of friends here. ■ >.
Mrs. C. B. Howard is this week 

visiting friends at Soperton and Delta.
Private Wm. Prue, of the 59th. 

Brock ville, paid a farewell visit to hie 
sister, Mrs. Hawkins, last week.

Messrs. Wm. Whalev and C. Bu 
Howard were in Brock ville on Friday, 
with lumber for the Carriage Works.

Mr. Dan Heffermm is putting-a fur
nace in, which will an to ' the comfort 
of hia large house.

Mr. Wm. Cooke, Warburtoa. made 
e business trip tnrough here last week.

Misa Lizzie Williamson, who- has 
been very ill at the home of Mr. Eu
gene Howard, is gaining slowly. Dr. 
Bright, Athens, is attending her.

LEAGUE WITH MANIA8
Sergeent Ross McLaughlin, an Ath

ens hoy, who is on active service in 
Belgium, has written to relatives here 
the following letter.

Russia Is Reported to Have 
Enlisted Her Aid.

Belgium, Feh. 15, 1916 
I was very glad to hear from you 

and know von are well. ,
The «lavs are getting longer, and 

spring will soon be here with its-re
newal o' r.-al war. We are all anxious 
ly looking loi ward to the buay senaon.

My pass to Eugland is over, and for 
the nex' nine mouths, I must dream 
of the gi> d time Keith eod I apent 
together Then, I shall get another 
pa a. 1 certainly enjoved myself very 
much with Keith, and lie showed me 
all 'he -ig'ita of London, including 
Westminster Abbey, the wax works, 
the fcoo, C y.tal Palace, etc. The time 
-pent tli- •- seems like a dream now 
ii at it is over, Coming hack timiiuli 
wasuod.-'.m, hut more like a night 
in-re, he- he channel was awlnliy 
rough aud lur the first time I was real 
sea sick.

» was even more*

German Paper Declares That Rou- 
mania Will Soon Throw Her 
Weight Into the Struggle on the 
Side of the Entente Allies—Rus
sia May Give Ronmanla a Part of 
Bessarabia as Her Price of Action

e
*

2 The Effort Was Discourag- 2 
• ing, but Succeeded at Last • When Donohue was released to re- 

e commence his preying upon the world
• the first person he proposed to prey
• upon was ex-SherllT Barrington. Bob 
2 during the administration of the du

ties of his office had received a great 
many threats, none of which bad ma-

By JOHN Y. LARNED LONDON, March 1$.—The Sofia 
correspondent of the Berlin Vossis- 
che Zeitung telegraphs, according to 
a despatch from Amsterdam, that it

a

•e
Bob Barrington was one of those

youngsters who are dead set against a Serialized. When the two years of is expected that Roumania will short-
humdrum life. Bob’s father, when the Donohue's term had rolled around Bob ly decide in favor of Intervention on
hoy was fifteen years of age, secured bad forgotten all about it Besides, he the side of the Entente. The Rou-
him a position In a friend’s counting had left b|a „ld stamping ground and manlan Minister to Bulgaria, the cor-

srnrsrsM:* E5ES55£3SS5
trouble or nave the means to travel a future relations between Bulgaria 
couple of thousand miles to hunt and Roumania.

... , . _ * him up. A telegram from Bucharest says
Well, the life s too cramped. What Donohue was a man with consider- that the session of 'the Rdumanlan

we want are young fellows tor cog- prWe> which had It not been mis- Parliament has been extended to The Germans seem to be more .crivr*
Wheels. They should go throng e directed might have been of advantage March 28. | on this m nt, so I reckon the odeum ♦
eame routine every day; never ask to hlm He had made a statement at An agreement has been reached , hig • m from y, r
questions or make suggestions, but do .. . .. «aw-imiaw between Roumania and Russia, . ; k ...... 4
2î2"jr£iï?ss-y~> as?isæn%52&tit.\iîL r;
them a bit—well shrewd they’re not bad 1101 been ont of JaU long wbcn bo here to the cause of the Entente ! listening :o the report whicli comes »
Ito flare up and call It dishonest Onr bad. accnmulated sufficient valuables allies, according to a Bucharest de- \ few seconds later,
easiness Is a machine, and every part basb to »5ti?e1,e2c*e. e3S> apatch t0 the Exchange Telegraph j 0sca, Hsrvey of the P.P.V L.I., w»s
must fit into every other part” and hav‘n8 =ar^nf “nv8 a?" Company TheLMS station'd here lor a while, but I didn’t

-tab ^>“.74".^ ' ÜT.ÏÏ. « ............... .. him. F..I Tn.in.i

iJS wb,I "" rallElh. ,» O' .1» ««1.»- M«» ««««.1. »—< .1» , dbl, bm .«i I «•
ÏÏÏ,£Î.?.ÏLSÏÏ2 ,-y b-i’iLt’ib. ...b

,he would like to go where natural In- 6lble there to do the deed, light ont The renewal of Russian activity | wa', lroml h,ere °"meu dowD to" 
etlncts had a fuller play. To state the seek other fields, and there was a ai0ng the Bessarabian and Riga night in the ambulance with a

definitely, he proposed to go chance of never being called to ac- fronts is Indicated in the official sLiopnel wound in the head. There
count for his crime. Not so In a city, statements issued at Petrograd. So isn’t much hope for him. He is the
To start gun play on a street would far this has been confined to artillery grgt caljU„|,y Gf the Dental Corps. I
be to collect a crowd, followed by an combats, and to the bombardment of ■ , ;ii . n xt r
officer, and there was no chance of the German positions. ; ‘ 7 „ nrLr ”f m„t.me

That the Germans are concentrât- | ought to be next in order of routine. 
Ing large bodies of troops in Buko- j I have adopted a little Belgium pup, 
wina in preparation for Roumanla’s and am teaching it lota of tricks
entry Into the war on the side of the When I say “shun” she’ll stand right
Allies, Is also reported from Petro- U/> < n her hind legs and icmain there
grad. The Russians have succeeded .7.. __ At fi—iin shelling several of these columns 1,11‘carrv firat she
on the march. i couldn t understand Englieb, and even

i yet when we want her to go and lay 
! down we have to say “conchet.” I’ll 
i bring her buck to Canada it we both 

Two Small Russian Craft Destroyed ]ive ih.ough it. 1 have a disc around 
by Mines in Baltic. | her neck with “Fanny—76352—C.A.

LONDON, March 13.—The Rus- D.O." She ia juet a weeny little 
sian torpedo boat destroyer Leltenan mongrei hut I am awfully attached to 
Pushtchin has been sunk by a mine, , 0
according to a report from Sofia, Bui- ner"
garia. Four officers and 11 sailor» .
of the crew of the destroyer were wait fur this awful war to finish. Up- 
rescued by Bulgarians. ] iuion varies from eix months to two

The Russian official report says: 1 veara. but I am riding a hunch all ot 
-On tbe 9th two of <«r deotrojrer. ,h„ tb. filli,h „ai come in
~4ï"Lrr,fSïV‘'".„ÏÏ;iJ--.. Thoueonde nod tboneondt -ill 

submarines, which sank the destroy- j 8° down Una ppring.. w hetlier 1 will 
ier Leltenan Pushtchin. Part of her 1 or not rests with a higher power than 
crew was rescued by the other de- ! Kaiser Bill, but rest assured that 

_ „ .... I George Nash's grandchild won’t
It was officially announced at the ; . . > . , iir SightingBritish Admiralty yesterday that tbe ! b,,ck , , the .,,g , ”8" Ù „

mercantile fleet auxiliary Fauvette of ! *!artF- dentiat.y here will stop, then 
2,644 tons gross has been sunk as for me the ritie and the bayonet, 
the result of striking a mine off the I Cap>. Richardson, of Kingston, was 
east coast ot England. Fourteen , killud ibn ether day. Uncle CliffI think 
members of the crew were lost. In- k||OWg him wel| He gad hU| men 
eluding two officers.

The Fauvette was formerly in the 
service of the General Steam Naviga
tion Company, Limited, of London.
The vessel was built at Middlesbor- • 
ough in 1912. She Was 315 feet long,
43 feet beam, and 18 feet deep.

Children's Bronchial Cold» give orach 
anxiety to mothers. Allen's Cough Bal
sam soon relieves the tightness, and in 
palatable. 25c, 50c, and $1.00 bottles.

commercial life.
“What's the trouble ?” asked the par

ti is raining out. and tbe night in 
pitch dark. The flashes ot the big 
tiUns an i the lepori» are ver> much 
lik<- thunder ami Only the
efleets on the win ow panes are much 
mme Htaitlinv

I muai clone now, 'or we have to 
crawl our early, rain or shine

eut

A Word of Acknowledgement
A barrel of clothing was s nt frdns 

Athens, in the latter part of January» 
to the Indian~ of the Peg?is Reserve, 
in Northern Manitoba. Those fami
lies here, who kindlv helped in this 
matter, w 11 be int/ rested to read the 
following, from one of the principal 
Indians of that reserve, to whom the 
barrel was sent:

River ion, Man.. Feb. 27, 1916.
Dear Bro Eaton—Just to say I 

received the bairel of clothing this 1st* 
week. Was glad to have them. Tbe 
poor needy Indians were verv glad to 
get that help; God bless you, brother,, 
wherever you may be. Wo have good 
meetings on Sundavs. We have two 
meetings, and Sunday School at 3' 
p.ra. Bro. Eaton, can von find me 
one or two copies of the Best of All 
hymn book? We have few hymn books. 
That is. if vou can.

Ro 8
N •. 2 Fie d Am>'ul «iiC“* 1st Canadianst :

Give the Children “The D. & L." Emul
sion throughout the cold weather. It is 
palatable as cream, and will ward off 
colds, and maintain full weight and 
strength. 50c and $i.po bottles. Davis 
and Lawrence Co., Montreal. * •

A

severe
case more
{West and be a cowboy. His father, 
thinking that if his son had some ex
perience In herding sheep during a
blizzard he would be glad to come , _
home and go to work* In a civilized escape except by the law s delays, and 
.way, assented. Bob was well outfit- even then funds were required for the 
ted, being given a thousand dollars. Purpose. These imperfections in^ le- i 
which he was told must last hlm a l eal justice did not make It less desir- 

" year. He told his father that he didn’t ; able tor honest Persons than the code 
want any more than enough to take I t*3e revolver or Judge Lynch, 
him to his destination aud lie wouldn’t Donohue therefore decided to steal up 
call on him for any more. So he hand- on bis cuemy as his enemy had stolen 
ed back all but $200 and started on “P on blm- But tbls was Pot 80 easJ" 
his journey 1,1 civilization as In a new country.

The new life salted him exactly. He Boltf Jepe™t7 hlm fr°™ tha™an,l!le 
made a cowboy ot himself for awhile, wanted- and.be was not used to this 
hut, having-displayed considerable way of getting at a man. However, he 
nerve In several fracases, he was elect- 8aw n0 otber way a°d resJ* Ye^ 2® ef" 
ed sheriff, at which calling he made a {ect an e,nt/?nce, b?to “ 8

home at night and do the job there 
when Bob was asleep.

What “Garbl.r" Once Meant.
“Garble,” “garbled," “garbler," are 

words which nowadays convey quite 
a different meaning from that which 
was formerly accepted. “Garble” orig
inally signified simply “to select tor ■ 
purpose." At one time there was an 
officer, termed “tbe garWer of spices,” 
whose duty It was to visit the shops 
and examine the spices, ordering the 
destruction of all Impure goods., His 
duties were similar to those of the In
spector ot the modern health depart
ment; who forbids the sale of decayed 
vegetables or tainted meat. The word 
cornea from a root meaning “to sift" 
The Impurities sifted out have In the 
course of generations corrupted the 
term till a “garbled report" la bo long
er a report wherefrom nil uncertainty 
has been removed, bat one that la full 
ot misrepresentation and made mis
leading with deliberate Intent.

Your brother in His service.
H. C. TRINDLE

Young Girls frequently require a good 
invigorating and blood-making tonic. For 
this purpose nothing equals Ferrovim. It 
soon brings color to the cheeks’ and 
strengthens the whole system. $ i.oo a 
bottle.

ALLIED WARSHIPS SUNK.

MADAM LAVAVS

Cotton Root Compound Tabletssuccess. I wonder how much longer we must
One of his exploits during his term 

of office was the hunting Sown of a 
notorious desperado named Donohue. 
The outlaw came into the region over 
.which Sheriff Barrington had jurisdic
tion and commenced a series of robber
ies that terrorized every one. Barring- 
Ion made It his business to capture the 
man without killing him. Not that 
such a kindly act was obligatory on 
him. Indeed, his constituents would 
have much preferred that Donohue 
should be taken dead, for, in that case, 
the territory would be spared the ex
pense of a trial. The truth was, Bar
rington never quite succeeded In eradi
cating civilization from his system and 
felt a repugnance against making an 
executioner of himself.

One day the sheriff was missed, and 
nothing was heard of him till one day 
he reappeared, with Mr. Donohue In b 
wagon, bound hand and foot. A meet
ing of citizens was called and. after a 
vote of thanks to Sheriff Barrington, 
decreed that a committee be appointed 
to hang the prisoner. Bob claimed the 
captive as his own and Insisted that 
(he be tamed over to a court for trial. 
This excited much opposition, on the 
ground that there was no evidence that 
Bonohue had murdered any one. Con
sequently be could never be hanged.

A RELIABLE REGULATOR
There Pills are compounded with the grestesS 

care irem the most reliable remedies known te 
science; such as are being used with much success 
oy the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing di 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price S3 a box. Eo. 8 (much stronger), $8 s 
Lax. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from rue Laval Drug Co., St. Catharine», One.

When Barrington had returned to his 
home he had tossed his revolver into 
a bureau drawer, and there It remain
ed. One night Bob awoke suddenly.
He did not know what It was that 
awakened him. During bis term ot 
service as sheriff, when he bad many 
enemies, he had been a light sleeper, 
and the slightest sound would rouse 
him. Believing now that there was 
some cause for his broken sleep he ils. 
tened and soon heard what turned out 
to he the raising of a sash on the 

-main floor with a jimmy. Springing 
out ot bed he seized an electric light 
he kept in his room and remembering 
the revolver In the drawer took it in 
his other hand. It had not been re
loaded since his homecoming.

Going out Into the hall be heard a 
sound as of some one lighting on a 
floor after getting In a window. Step
ping In bis stocking feet down the 
stairway he went Into the living room 
and ensconced himself behind the door.
His position was admirable. He could 
shoot through the crack made by the 
door and the wall. He bad not been 
there long before by the dim light com
ing from the street lamps without he 
saw a figure coming through the hall.
When It was about to turn to go up- 

However, It could not be denied that stairs Bob flashed his electric light with
his left hand while with his right be 
thrust the muzzle ot his revolver 
through the crack of the door.

"Hello, Donohue!” he said. “Is that 
you? Hands up! Quick, or I’ll fire!”

Donohue, blinded by the bright light, 
murders committed by the accused of was completely at his enemy’s mercy, 
which there were no eyewitnesses He raised both bands at once. In his 
kindly consented to perjure themselves right hand was a revolver, 
that a proper punishment might be In
flicted. The sheriff would not consent Bob. “Be quick about It, but don’t 
to this, and when tbe judge proposed make a noise.” 
to give the convict all the imprison
ment the law allowed Barrington stood he was to|d He laid his revolver on a 
out for two years. The judge, being a gtalr about aa high as his head, 
stanch supporter of the sheriff, acced- Sow hack away from it. That’ll j 
ed to his wishes. do. stay where you are till I come.” |

One would suppose that saving a Leaving bis fortification, Bob went 
man’s life and cutting down" a term of jnm the hall and drove his man Into 
ten years at hard labor to two would 
touch tbe heart ot the subject of this 
magnanimity. Instead, when Dono
hue was taken away to serve his term y0ar time down to two years. This Is i Burned to Death In Texas, 
he said: your gratitude. I’m going to give you BRANTFORD; March 13.—That I

“Sheriff, cf ye hadn’t sneaked up on what you deserve.. It won’t be less Thoa D James, 'an old Brantford !
me and got the drop when I wasn’t than ten years." boy, had been LMrned to death In a I
lookin' for you you wouldn’t ’a' got The man looked the picture of de- fire which destroyed his home at EH

Howsomever. I'll git out o’ jail «pair. Ten more years in stripes! The Paso, Texas., was the word received !
here yesterday by InsTTfother, Simon ! 
James. The deceased man left Brant- i 
ford in 1868 and has been engaged 
in saddle-making in El Paso, 
was married and is survived by six 
children. i

It Can’t Be Dene.
A boy reaches far across the table 

and helps 
Father—

Haven’t you a tongue?
Son—Yes, sir, but my tongue Isn't as 

long as my arm.

hlmsdf i 
What dl

to batter.
d you do that fori

Btroyer." run
FOB INDIGESTION

DAVIS
LIVER PILLSWhen Accidents Happen and sickness 

conies ; Painkiller is an invaluable remedy 
to haxre on hand. Nothing better to 
ply for cramps, colic, diarrhoea, sprains 
and bruises. 25c and 50c bottles.

Gentle bat EJBectlve 
40 Pille, 26a-

Deris ft Ia wren ce Oo., Piope,, Mont rot L
ap-

were stalling out on a bombing attack, 3

mm
Gets Eighth Aeroplane.

PARIS, March 13.—The French 
official tommunique reports that 
Sunday morning SUb-Lieut. Guyemer 
brought down a German aeroplane, 
which fell In flames inside the French 
tines near Thiescourt. 
eighth aeroplane brought down by 
this pilot, six having fallen within 
the French tines and two Inside the 
German tines. Another aviator sim
ilarly brought down an enemy aero
plane inside the French tines near 
Dombasle, in the Argonne. The pas
sengers of the two destroyed ma
chines were killed.
French battle aeroplanes fought 18 
aerial engagements in the region ot 
Etaln, In the course of which the ad
versaries were put to flight.

MET
Bps!

ii' I$5JBl ssss llûm SipB1This is the i«J,

T0
the prisoner belonged to Barrington, 
and, since he would not consent to the 
hanging, the man must be sent to a 
place where there was a court. Here, 
too, Barrington stood in the way ot 
justice. Certain persons who knew ot

How to Paint for 
Less Money

i 1
The same day

ri
“Put your weapon on the stairs," said

Detroit Gunmen Rounded Up. 
DETROIT, March 13.—Seventy- 

Donohue had no choice but to do as Seven men and eight women were
taken in custody by the police early 
Saturday'In the second raid In 24: 
hours on hotels and pool halls, which 
have been under surveillance for sev
eral weeks. The announced purpose 
of the raids Is to break up a large 
band of so-called gunmen and other 

the dining room. There he turned on alleged criminals who have been
making Detroit their headquarters.

We'll tell you how in three words—use lest gallons. 
That's the thing to go by in Paint—not the price per gallon;' 
but the number of gallons required plus the length of time it 
will wear and look well.

"100% Pure” Print costs about half as much, counting 
the surface it covers, and wears two or three times as long as 
ordinary paint.

You pay by the galion—both for the paint and for putting it on. The 
Paint that is cheapest for you is the paint that spreads easiest and covers the 
most surface.

1■

a light
•T saved year life,” tic said, “and cut j

• !
h

MARTIN-SENOUR
"100% PURE” PAINT

me.
In two years from this yere present prospect was loo much lor him. 
time, and it'll be you a s’il have to look 
out fur me.”

1“I'd rather have you settle me with 
n little lead!” he .groaned. “You must 

“Thank you kindly for mentioning at least give me credit for sayin’ that 
your benevolent Intentions." replied I was goin" to do it,"
Bob. “I'll try and be in a position to
congratulate you on having attained you have shown a perseverance in tol- 
your freedom and keep from getting lowing me up which if exerted In a

better cause would have brought you 
When Boh had been In the west a comfort. Have you ever been mar- 

year his father asked him If he didu’t ried?" 
wish to return and take up civiliza
tion again. Bob wrote that there was 
too muvli of a mixture between the with her." 
good and the bad In civilization; he 
preferred the two separate, as they 
were in the west The better class of past"
people in the west made no pretense “You couldn't do that.”
to culture, hut they treated one anoth- -q cani with your help.” TI„L0lNDClN’ Ma^cb .1 !
er like Christians. When a man was An b(mr ]atcr a plan was arranged “withnlth
had ho was had all over andl didn’t hy which Donohue should start afresh. SaUlrday * bas Dnally decided his ! 
pretend-to be anything lue con- p[e made good, with Barringtons as- piacs with his regiment, according
sequence was that there was/no; mis- pistance. and a tftne came when he was to Reynolds’ Weekly. Colonel 
taking cither the good or tk^pnd: reunited to his wife and children. Churchill, the newspaper adds, is

When Donohue had served some nc and they worship the ground Bob understood to have left for France 
•ightecn months of his term Bub's Barrington treads. _ early Sunday morning.

!
He

1
‘.'MADE IN CANADA”“That’s something in your favor, and *

Saskatchewan Probe Begins. has • covering cepacity of 900 square feet of surface per gallon one coat, as 
against 500 square feet covered by hand-mixed Lead and Oil—or 600 square 
feet covered by low priced prepared paint.

And as further proof—if you will ^end us the dimensions of your house, 
we will tell you the number of gallons of ‘‘100/& Pure'* Paint required to cover 
it thoroughly. No charge for this service.^

Write direct to the Martin-SenouV Co* Limited, Montreal, 
for their 1916 Booklet, “Town and Country Homes’’, showing many 
new color schemes and giving valuable paint information.

REGINA, March 13.—The Royal 
Commission, consisting of Justices 
Brown and Elwood, investigating 
bribery charges against members of 
the Scott Government and the alleg-

She left me long ago, takin’ the kids e(j conspiracy against the Govern- |
ment last year, held an organization,

Donohue’s voice trembled. meeting Saturday, being the first ot j
“Suppose I help you to retrieve jour the commissions to start work.

holed at the same time.”

“Yes; to a woman 1 don’t deserve.

66R
Churchill Returns to Front. SssS

Earl Construction Co. Athens, Ont. 0m
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cept Hlm ae h la personal Saviour, as 
well as the oa, lour of tue world. Th.s 
verse Is not lound in tue besi anc'eut 
manuscripts and Is omitted iront ..lie 
Revised Version. 3s. Vvent down bout 
into the water—The t-iniopian had 
professed his faith in (Jurist and was 
a proper candidate tor Christian bap
tism. He baptized him—By being bap
tized the Ethiopian declared that be 
was a follower of Jesus.

39. The Spirit of tue Lord caught 
away Philip—This marvelous removal 

Commentary.—I. Philip sent on a of Philip would confirm the eunuch 
mission (v. 26.) 26. The angel of the and his companions in their faith. 
Lord—“An angel of tlie Lord.”—it. V. They would recognize that he who had 
A messenger sent by the Lord for a been sent unto them was a man of 
( peoific purpose. Spake unto Philip— God.—Farrar. Went on his way re- 

" The manner of the declaration of the joicing—The Ethiopian had every rea- 
meesage is not described, but it was Bu“ to rejoice. A new light, a new life 
unmistakably clear. The angel may and a new joy had come.to him. He 
hove come in a vision to him, in the a converted man. 40. Philip was 
same way that Paul was called to go ,ul7 at Azotus—He next appeared at 
Into Macedonia (Acts 16: 9.) Arise— duuV1?; tlle anc*ect Ashdod of the 
Philip's work in Samaria was finished 11 , , , ,
and another field was ready for him. °£ Gaza- P^eael’®d ln a l,
Go toward the south-There was a »P preached the gospel in the
road leading from Samaria to Gaza. ° aloag the Mediterranean as far
i^CtoKn,e"caas,d ia„fersctednBthJTSad na^em partTthe ptoln Tstorom 

lem to the cast, intersected the road Questions.—Who spoke to Philip?
.rom Jerusalem to Gaza, one of the Where was Philip told to go? Where 
cities of ancient Phllistla. Desen-The Was Gaza? What position did tlie Ethi- 
road led through an uninhabited re- opian fill? Where had he been? Where 

, nce it was called a desert way. was he now going? What did the 
Philips call was definite as to where the Spirit say to Philip? What ques- 
lie should go, but there seemed to be tion did Philip ask the eunuch? What 
no information as to what work he was his reply? What did he desire of 
should do. “Let him obey and lie will Philip? Where was the Ethiopian 
find what the desert can afford.” In reading? Why did the eunuch desire 
the desert he was soon to tind rich to be baptized? What became of 
fruitage in the salvation of a soul- Philip? Why did the Ethiopian re- 
hungry foreigner, “a man of Ethio- Joice? Where did Philip preach after 
Sis.” leaving the Ethiopian?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Cnrist Revealed.
I. Through a faithful ministry.
II. To an awakened Bible student.
I. Through a faithful ministry. This

meeting of Philip and the Ethiopian 
was not the result of mere accident or 
chance. The Ethiopian traveller v.as 
led on by Providence. The evangelist 
was called out by an angelic message. 
They were unknown to each other, yet 
both in their way followed 
guidance. The Ethiopian was one of 
tliose men, among the heathen, who 
had been awakened to spiritual 
iety by the ever-working Spirit of God, 
one who had come to see that ills own

SM■iff:;
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>Lesson XIL March 19,1916. TORONTO MARKETS.

Philip and the Ethiopian.—Acts S:
26-4».

FARMERS' MARKET.
Apples, tobl..
Potatoes, bag ...................
Eggs, new-laid, doz. .. 
Putter, good to choi
Spring chickens, lb..............
Fowl, dressed, lb...................
Ducks, Spring, lb.
Geese, lb. ......
Turkeys, lb.

3 0»
101 iW<5*2*6 • 0 32

:: 81
.. 0 l;i

ÏÆ -7

w: m ia0 29
0 IS 
0 27

au

MEATS-WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. $ 9 fiij

Do., hindquarters ............. 12 59
Do., choice sides........... 11 0»

, .. y oo
.. 13 60

... 13 60
... 13 09
... 11 uO
.. 19 00

.... 13 00
SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted us follows: per cwt.
Lantic, granulated, 1U0 lbs..................... 47 11
Red path, granulated 100 lbs....................... 7 11
St. l.awrcncc, granulated, 100 lbs. .. V 11
Dominion, granulated. 109 lbs.............. T01
Acadia, granulated, 100 lbs....................V 01
St. Lawrence, Beaver, 100 lbs............ 7*06
Lantic, brilliant yellow, 100 lbs............. 6 71
Blue Star. 100 lbs..............
Redpath. yellow, 100 lbs.
20-lb. bags, 10c over granulated, bags. 
10-lb. bags, 15c over granulated bags.
2 and 5-lb. packages. Sue over granu/iuicd

( 9 $10 50 
Hi 59 
11 75 
10 00
15 Ou
16 0t>
14 00 
11 50
20 90 
14 U0

'MU3
Do., common, cwt. . 

Veals, common, cwt. .. 
Do., prime.......................Ihi hPorwas eighteen miles Shop
gzo„ heavy................

Spring lambs .............
Mutton, light .. ..

gs ...

m
m

\w\W\
<V

m m Mrs. Geo. Chisholm, R.R. No. 1, Grafton, 
Ont., writes: “I have used Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food for my little girl for what the 
doctors pronounced Chorea, a disease of 
the nerves. I consulted our family doctor, 
and he gave her a liquid medicine, but do 
what we would, we coufd not get her to 
swallow it.
Of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and, being in 
PHI form, she took it without any trouble. 
She was seven years old, and got pale and 
run down. The muscles of the face were 
affected, pnd she became a pitiful sight. 
She seemed to improve right along under 
this treatment, and was entirely cured by 
using six boxes. She is nine years old 
now, and you cannot find a larger, 
heallhier-looking child for her age. I 
shall always be grateful for what Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has done for us, and I 
can recommend it to all nervous people. 
You are at liberty, to use this statement, so 
that others may benefit."

In children nervous exhaustion frequently takes the form of rickets, St. Vitus’ dance 
or nts. In less advanced stages there are nervousness, excitability and irritability.

All such conditions indicate the need of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to enrich the blood 
and nourish the starved and depleted nerve cells. Being natural and gentle in action, 
and at the same tune powerful in its restorative and reconstructive influence, this food 
euro is admirably suited as a treatment for weak, puny, nervous girls and boys. It 
makes them strong, hearty and robust, and enables them to 
develon min lif'îilfiix? an/l neofni mnn ,,

\\\v
i

A neighbor advised the use LIVE STOCK.
Trade in cattle w - * slow, —ith prices 

fairly uteady. Hogs wqie higher. 
Butcher cattle, choice.. .. ' 40

do. do. meal urn...................... 7 CO
do. do. common....................... 6 bo

Butcher cows, choice ........... 0 25
do. do. medium.................  6 00
do. do. canners ......................3 5»
do. bulls.........................................4 50

Feeding steers .............................. 6 50
Stockers, choice...............................6 25

do. light ,.....................................C00
Milkers choice, each .. GO 00
Springers .................................. CO 00
Sheep, ewes ........................   a 50
Bucks ana culls ......................... 6 00
Lambs ................................................. U 50
Hogs, fed and watered ___ 10 50

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC.

7 G5
7 35

6 25 
*00
7 00

H. Philip preaching Christ (vs. 27- 
25.| 27. Ho arose and went—From the 
record here given we conclude that 
his response to the call was immedi
ate. The call was accurately timed 
that Philip might meet the man to 
whom he was sent. A man of Ethio
pia—Ethiopia is a country of Africa 
lying south of Egypt. An eunuch of 
great authority—A high official. Can
dace—An official title rather than a 
personal name. It was the name giv
en to a succession of queens of Meroe, 
a region a thousand miles up the Nile 
from the Mediterranean. Who had the 
ctarpe of all her treasure—He 
trusted office .

I so
6 25

00
00
59
00
50

12 00
divine

Beef hide»—City Butcher Hides grc<*n 
flat IStoc per lo. Country Hiues. gre.-u 
16 to lbc per lb., flat cuied, 17 to aj&c. 
Pan cureu, 16Và to I7fcc per lb.

Calfskins—city skins green, flat, l*c 
per lb. Country, cured 29 to 21c per lb. 
Part cured, IS to 19c per lb. Deacons or 

according to condition and lake 
off $1.10 to $1.50 each.

anx-
was a

Come to Jerusalem 
for to w< rehip—The Ethiopian had 
embraced the Jewish religion and, al
though a proselyte from paganism, ho 
went to Jerusalem to attend one of 
the great religious faajsts. 28. Read 
Esaias the prophet—Esaias is the 
Greek form of the name Isaiah. Trav
eling was necessarily slow and tpil- 

and no more agreeable and pro
fitable manner of passing the time 
crajld be suggested than reading 
n<£f£tures' 2?' The Spirit said unto 
t>Si‘P_K,0<1’s messeneer had directed 
i MHp to go southward from Samaria 
l®,^hc ^Sert road leading from Jeru
salem to Gaza and ho had obeyed • 
ÜhS.*1'* ' !°'-v SP'rlt gave him an ex
plicit command when he approached 
'he nan tor whose sake he made tills 
jeun oy. God was working here bv 
his providences and by his Spirit til 

wnR i ?iU,P, 8,1,1 the Ethiopian to 
h I, : 1IyBe*f to this chariot—

, 0 d’uht t!l=s royal treasurer had a 
numerous retinue, and a single tra “
whnf0n 8 descrt road "oul’-l be doing
self \o aS*rr;f “"I' attacI"ne h-ir.v
. • to f1 tram of people who
nnmey 8C ,n the -
Philip would therefore 
preach and hear what 
out being deemed

personal relations with God \v2re mat
ters of extreme importance. Philip 
was engaged in sueceaslul woik in 
Samaria. He was divinely summoned 
to abandon it and go to the desert. 
Tc. have doubted the divine wisdom 
xvculd have been to :cse the opportun
ity of meeting the man for whose con
version he was tho divinely appointed 
instrument. Philip was prepared lor 
emergencies by experience and study. 
He was in full tcllowship 
divine Spirit, prompt to receive divine 
influences. He was obedient and »=eif- 
dcnylng, ready to go wherwôr scut, 
ready to exchange a large field for a 
email one. lie was aggressive, eager 
to render service to whom he was 
sent. He was broad in his views, re
cognizing the privilege of Gentiles as 
v eil as Jews to be saved. The pious 
obedience with which Philip followed 
the guidance of the Spirit, the apos
tolic courage with which he laid hold 
of liis work, the evangelical wisdom 
with which he un fold 2d the scriptures, 
the prompt recognition of faith in bis 
convert, the Christian humility which 
l.e exhibited after the convert was 
gained, all show him to have been a 
true minister of the gospel. Philip 
1 ad learned that all true spiritual 
power came through submission to the 
divine will. He was selected to be the 
first who should preach to the heathen 
and win a foreign convert. IJiis faith 
accounted for his obedience and suc-

Horsehiucs—City 
Country take off N 
2 #3.70 to $4.50.

,o 8 "°-
Tallow—City rendered solid in, barrels, 

8c. Country stock, solid in barrels No t 
VJ4c. No. 2, Cl*, to 7c. Cake No. 1, 8 to 
814c. No. 2, 7 to 7I4c.

Horse Hair—Fanner Pedlar Stock 37 to 
wo per lb. .

Wool—Washed fleece wool as to quality
to 47c per lb. Washed rejections, (Kiv-

Ü. 1,
off $5.00 to 

$4.75 to $5.5U.

tlie
with the

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.

Open. High. Low. Cluse. 
.... 1 08ti 1 lv% 1 08*4 MV 
. .. 108^4 1 1014 1 OS** Hu

Wheat 
May ...
July ...

Oats—

jm£.ïî* 82S V® ML.4 
::: ::: ISt IS* ISSI

MINNEAPOLIS. GRAIN MARKET 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—M 

$1.11 3-4 to $1.11 7-8; No. ]
No. 1 Northern, $1.12 1-2 
Northern. $1.09 to $1.13. 
low. 74 1-2 to 75 l-2c. Oats—No. 3 wffite...

1-2 to 40c. Flour unchanged 
ments. 60.275 hbls. Bran, $18.25 to

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent.free, if . you mention this naner. Ady. 
81.171-2; 

Nb. 2

lay, $1.12;
1 hard, 

to $1.16;
Corn—No. 3 ir-1-

xv ore 
same direction, 

be able to ap- 
v.as road with- 

an intruder.—Cam.
FARM VALUES 

IN YEAR 1915
tvan $42.22 and $23.81; In Alberta 
$44.02 and $24.23, and in British Col
umbia $49.37 and $31.21.

VALUES OF LIVE STOCK.

The value of horses is somewhat 
less than, that of last year, but the 
prices of caitle show an increase, es
pecially for milch cows. Swine are 
appreciably dearer except in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, where.they 
are about the same as last year. Sheep, 
too, have risen in price, and there Is 
a notable increase in the value of wool, 
the average for Canada being 28 cents 
per lb. for unwashed and 38 cents per 
lb. for washed wool, as compared with 
19 and 26 cents respectively in 1914. 
The average values for Canada are 
follows: Horses $123 ns against $126 
In- 1914; milch cows $61 as against 
$67; other cattle $44 against $42; sheep 
$8 as against $7, and swine $15 as 
against $12. Approximately the total 
value of farm an'-mals ln Canada at 
the end of Decemoer may be estimated 
at $760,667.000, compared with $725,- 
530,000 in 1914, the values for each 
description being as follows: Horses 
$370,378,000 as against $371,430,000 in 
1914; milch cows $164,224,000 
against $153,633,000: other cattle $151,- 
477,000 as against $143,498,000; sheep 
$16,225,000 as against $14,651,000, and 
swine $48,363,000 as against $42,418,- 
000.

titnated, nor can the danger 
draughts wmch produce colds and 

croup, and must be avoided at all
‘ It is essential that the houses 

situated that they will get the early 
morning sun in every nook and corner, 
which means they must have large Win
dows and many of them, and these 
should remain open at all times except 
extreme weather. With no orenings 
on the north or west, however, houses 
car. be so arranged that windows may 
be left open oven in blustering weatl: 
without any draughts reaching the lien».

The licet way to ventilate a house lias 
been demonstrated to be by fhc use of 
muslin curtains instead of windows, and 
this may be modified In very cold cli
mates by using part curtains and part 
windows. The curtains may be close ft 
in extreme weather and there will still 
be plenty of air. If windows ure all 
closed, however, even in zero weather, tb» 
result will De unhealthy conditions; the 
breath of the birds will congeal, forming 
th*ck coatings of frost on the walls ami 
ceiling, from which moisture will quick
ly form, and sickness In the flock will 
be the very quick result.

With closed glass windows extreme!" 
of temperature ure reached In the twen
ty-four hours of the day, which are bad. 
Because of the frost und dampness on 
the walls the greatest degree of cold will 
be reached during the night, and in the 
daytime the sun shining through the 
will produce a far greater degree 
warmth than would be the case with 
either nn open window or a curtain. 
This Is often the cause of serious trouble 
and sometimes fatal epidemics of contag
ious diseases result from the continuation 
of sucl; conditions.

With careful attention to such detail» 
there need be no serious sickness in any 
llock of well bred poultry.

e are many remedies offered for 
re of the various poultry diseases, 

conditions are maintained 
very little need for them, 

axe can be applied to the sick bird 
as soon as a malignant disease is dis
covered, for unless it is a show specimen 
which has taker, many awards, or has 

re winning qualities, the affected bird 
not worth the trouble and risk of try

ing to cure it. Kill It at once before 
it has a chance to spread its trouble to 
the entire flock, burn the carcass; then 
cleanse the entire section of the plant 
that the sick bifd has recently visited, 
ami the trouble will be ended.

ln case of severe epidemic, which need 
never occur if sanitary conditions are 
maintained, it will be necessary to dis
infect the buildings and all the Imple
ments very thoroughly and seed down 
the ground used for the poultry plant, 
transforming It again Into fresh, clean 
spot, or the disease may foe expected to 
crop out at some future time. Should 
lice or mites appear they may be dispos
ed of by the use of a simple disinfect, 
ant. without serious Injury to the birds; 
but this will be a job. and it is a job 
that should not be delayed.

NOTES.

SlSfir».be

ej Fhilin tn hPl[ 1 ,m/,St llav° Prompt-
Ethiopian * ?!fln 1,13 "'Issloii to the

a most favorable opportun». r«jrT* 
vas reading a prophecy about I'anst

TJ~,ThP £crlbe3 a»d «hcrteachers of the law made it their busi
ness to explain the scriptures mutine
tlmtnofhetttl,,ejr OWil -‘-preîathm’tr 
that of the elders, and the Ethiopian
,Xl,rZ5ed his nee(1 1,f Instruction
wtuftiod/h I,M,,p «•-nitrated

.1 th° divine >'lan worked per- 
ectiy. Here were ilia preacher, the 

listener and the text. 32. The place
7' *J,C. seriprture-The Ethiopian read
ff°™ lBa' 6,i: 7- *. «ni probably from 
the Septuagint version, a Greek trans
lation of tlie scriptures, which was 
;aadoJn Egypt In B. 285. lie was
.77 . refer°nce is to Christ. Some 

of the Jews interpret ?d this as av.plv- 
iiiK to tlie Messiah, and others to 
congregation of Israel. 33. Hi* judg
ment was taken awry—Justice was 
denied Jesus at his trial. Declare his 
generation—AVho shall describe o** ex
plain the crime against Christ by the 
men of his time ?

34. Of himself, or of some other man 
—This question shows the darkness of 
the Ethiopian’s mind and his desire to 
know tlie meaning of the prophecy.
Too Jews had a tradition that Isaiah 
was sawn asunder, and the Ethiopian 
thought he might bo re caking of him
self. 35. Then Chili ) opened his 
mouth—The form of expression indi
cates that Philip realized the import
ance of the occasion and would sneak 
impressively the message that God 
gave him for his listener, the man 
v lio would carry the gospel to gospel 
to far-away Ethiopia. Bogan a; tlic- 
,s»me scripture—The passage from 
Itaiah that, the Ethiopian was read
ing. Preached unto him 
explaining the passage Philip made it 
clear that Jesus was the one spoil on 
of by the prophet. T:v? sermon is not 
recanted, but Philip was well qualified 
from bis Christian experience, 
knowledge of the gospel and the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost to preach 
Jcsuc to tlie Ethiopian.

III. The Ethiopian converted (vs.
36-40). 36. Came unto a certain water 
—On the road towards Gaza is a fine 
stream of water. What doth hinder 
me to bo baptized—Philip li^cl preach
ed to the Ethiopian that Jesus wae 
the fulfilment of the prophecy and he 
had also declared to him the condi
tions of entrance Into the body of be
lievers, and the listeners was deslrpus 
of becoming identified with the fol
lowers of Christ. 37. Bel lev est with all 
thlneSieart—Intellectual faith is no* 
sufficient to constitute one a true be 
liever; there must also he heart trust.
T believe that Jesus Christ in 
Son of G0(6—Pci- the Ethiopian to be- 
b'eve with all his heart that 
Christ was the Son of God was to ac- ound at.—Judge.

Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.14 1-4; 
No. 1 Northern, $1.11 3-4 to |LU 1-4; k'o. 
2 Northern, $1.07 1-4 to $1 11 t-4 Lldihvd

In —Cash, May and July, $2.31 -2.
LONDON WOOL SALES. 

London.—A miscellaneous assortment of 
fi.200 bales W’as offered at the WCml 
auction .sales to-day. Good clips ®«ire 
well absorbed, but other grades wera 
weak, and withdrawals wero frequent. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 4,000.
Market strong.

Native beef steers.. ..
Stockers und feeders ..
Cows and heifers ....
Calves.......................................

Hogs, receipts 2C.C00.
Market strong.

Light..........................................
Mixed............................................
Heavv ........................................
Rougr............... ...............
Pigs ....................... ..............
Bulk of sales......................

Sheep, receipts 15,000.
Market steady.

Wethers....................................
BUFFALO LIVE STOuK.

East Buffalo, Despatch—CatRo receipt* 
10U; slow and steady.
HMtïnwP actlvc and ete*,y:

Hogs, receipts 1.000 active; heavy 
mixed $10.00; yurk. vs $9.00 to $10.00; pigs 
$7 0U l° ^ routijll< stags to

tinccp and lambs, receipts 600 hofUT 
live; lambs $S.0O to $11.85; other» 
changed.

cess.
II. To an awakened Bible student. 

The Ethiopian advanced from a sea- 
of profound meditation on the

Dominion Census Bulletin 
Gives the Averagesson

word c£ God to hear a gospel seraivn. 
Philip was divinely guided to meet 
him on his return from the holy city, 
when he was hopelessly puzzle 1 with 
his reading. In all Hebrew scrlpturs 
l.o passage could have been mere 
plcanr-g to Philip as a text for his 
preaching. It was one of tho most 
significant of the Old Testament. 
Philip recognized the preparation God 
had made in tlie mind of the Ethiop
ian for his truth. His mind was open
ed to spiritual instruction.
Ethiopian it seemed almost impossible 
to put together the idea of Cnrist as a 
sufferer and ihe promise that né 
should be a glorious King triumphing 
over tho wprld. 
solve the problem, 
penetrated to the inmost depths of kls 
soul. He could harmonize tho p.*o 
I heey with the facts, a prophecy most 
etmprehnsive In its range, most mi
nute and singular in its details and 
which, in all its particulars, was ful
filled alone iri Jesiv; of Nazareth.

persuasive, faithful

On Land, Labor and Live 
Stock Held.

.... 7 40 
.. 6 b5

.......... 8 GOas
A bulletin just issued by the Do

minion Census and Statistics office 
summarizes the results of reports 
made by crop reporting correspondents 
respecting the values of farm land, of 
farm help, and of rarm live stock, in 
the year 1915.

VALUES OF FARM LAND.

9 15
He i) 25

9 20
?»
. 79 
9 45

To tho
8 25

of

For the whole of Canada the aver
age value of farm land held for agri
cultural purposes, whether improved 
or unimproved, ana including the 
value of dwelling houses, farms, 
stables and other farm buildings, is 
returned as $38.90 per acre, 
year the average value wag returned 
as $38.41. By provinces the averages 
per acre range from $22.48 in New 
Brunswick to about $125 in British 
Columbia, the values for tho other 
Provinces being as follow's: Prince Ed
ward Island, $37.64; Nova Scotia, $28; 
Quebec, $51.36; Ontario, $52.49; Mani
toba, $30.36; Saskatchewan, $24.20 and 
Alberta, $23.15. In British Columbia 
the higher average is due to orchard
ing and fruit growing.

Only facts could 
Philip’s words

as
tun!

^There

but if proper 
there will be 
The

Last LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Wheat, spot steady.
No. 1 Manitoba—i-ts, 6J.
No. 2 hard winter t;ult—12s. 9d. 
No. 2 red western winter—13s. 
Corn, spot easy.
American, mixed new—11s.
Flour, winter patents—48s 
Hope in London (Pacific Cocsti 

to 16. 15s.

"ii.rm# ♦♦♦♦ m#
•s

:t>Bold, direct,
preaching en 1 ho foundation of ttv; 
written word, adapted to the convic
tion of bis hearer, was productive of 
great results, 
did its work. Gospel truths were ful
filments of the Old Testament prophe
cies. With open soul the Ethiopian 
listened and the truth dawned on him. 
Christ the Messiah, the Saviour of 
mankind, was revealed unto him. A 
state ot doubt and Inquiry gave pkteo 
to knowledge, faith, decision and open 
dedication. Loneliness was changed 
into Christian companionship. The ap- 

I parently incidental meeting proved to 
bo of divine ordering. Life’s perspec
tive was changed. The same Spirit 
who sent Philip, continued with the 
Ethiopian after the messenger’s de
parture.
truth, devout and earnest, candid and 
honest, unprejudiced and 
found seul satisfaction in a personal 
Saviour and expected immediate re
sults. Ijis scriptural teaching reveal
ed Christ. His practical application 
led to personal faith in Christ and un
ion with ihe church. Philip had taken 
a long journey In quest of one convert. 
It proved to be a most fruitful day’s 
service. The first fruit of the Gentile 
church was the recognized disciple of 
Jesus, the exultant Ethiopian witness 
to gospel truth. He was the first fruits 
of the prophecy. “Ethiopia shall 
stretch out her hands unto God,” also 
“The desert shall blossom 
rose.”—T. R. A.

THE<►
»

19? POULTRY WORLD? -£4, 15s,
The Old Testam°nt Hama, short cut, 26 to 33 lbs.—S2s. 

Bacon, Cumlv'i inm? «•» •
Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.—71s.
Clear bellies. 11 to 16 lbs.----- ?3s.
Loag clear miudle». neavy. ys iu 34 lbs.
Long clear middles, heavy. 35 to 4C lbs. 

—79s.
Short clear hacks, 16 to £0 lbs. 
Shoulders, equal®. !l to 13 lbs.
Lard, primerwrstfrn, iftr tijjoog. Tfow__

60s : old—61a
American, refined—64s. «Jd.
Butter, finest U. S. In boxes—63s. 6<! 
ColTrcJ-ms41*”' finÇ5t while new—90s. • 

Australian In London—73s.
Turpentine, spirits—48a, 9d.
Resin, common—20s.
Petroleum, refined—10 l-4d.
Linseed 011—47».
Cotton Seed Oil, hull refined, spot—4.‘is,

ais.

KEEPING THE FLOCK HEALTHY.
Plenty of fresh water at all times is 

So arc grit, shell
—81s

essetnial to health.WAGES OF FARM HELP.
The wages paid for farm labor in and b*ot sc,ap!“ , .

1914 fe!l TO a lower point than in any wm* ««** heaUh preserver.
other year. The causes of this de- oidfe lt3 «wè'.i th'foppor-
crease were the small crops of 1914, tunity. It should not be given the

*o*her EMESES
laborers oil the outbreak of the war, milk it should be fresh and should be
and the increased cost of board. In 60 fed that the^ cannot get into it or
1915, owing to the abundant harvest rlL^h^^^ro^'S^n/m^r be „ „ „ „ „ h ,, _
and the effects of recruiting for the avoided. Standard bred poultry should be good
army, there was some reaction, and Ttar. are no vaenitiens on th,« «nemfa bred» ^^c.u hs n=oy «^n^ul^Any
the average wages paid were more Steps must be taken every "ay or some to up-to-date methods; but the standard- 
the.n in 1914 if not quite equal to those tort of disease or pciraslte, which is just fi°r pou,tr? Jtee^r
paid ,n 1910, the date of the previous SvuÏÏ KM'^ «ooïTrfoul^OTy 5SÏÏÏ
inquiry. For the Dominion the aver- ant; kerosenne is as good as anything, make impioverncnts on. . '
age wages per month during the sum- The deep litter must be stirred up every kJ^^ei?zl®a/o^»d«io^5,«zlTo,2«y'oltlivCh 
mer. Including board, were $37.10 for
maio and $29.20 for female help, as and new lifter thrown in its plac? P ’ mand. which will become larger each 
compared with $35.55 and $18.81 last The litter question is of more than or- ™ ^u*b icity#in
year. For the year, tncludlng board. It

j woaa^6 Wa®es vverc $341 for males tn winter, when they are kept In close ^rh^iSwinnpp nhnuiii . .
and $200 for femalee. as compared with confinement. The grain should he bur- J' /j' 5mrks a-e nrnri't7i!u.nd.
$323.30 and $189.56 In 1914. The aver- *#„'*‘“';nsd0 hrooden^ith^nron^'h^^roem" SSSÎ
age value of board per month works Tho hens will get fat and laxy and^wlU Man^L^od^roodF^^rJ'nnw'*^ #>lreeuIts- 
out to $14.57 for males and $11.45 for not lay unless they have to work for Kî but ^hev must he rUrM in 
females, the corresponding figures of S|ifcef3°?o o«r?i«0t the 7bïït protaElm^ti &th fh2
1914 being $14.27 and $11.25. Aver- Uv. somsUmes they will îfiînd stUl ïnd end lh' chlcke- ”“a oroper ventll-
age wages per month were lowest in freeze rather than move about. With poultry and eras h.M e™prlnce Edward Island, viz.. $26.27 for on*entirely w?onTprmcrDur' 'notwah’ 'hroughom th7w'rter. t” ave^o pouU 
males and $14.59 for females: In Nova ÏTandmi tTh2^nhjhfment're.ultmgf^» h7,
Scotia the averages were $32.95 and the extensive Investigation, of reeent ïldê ?fthe i?d~, b,linco on ,he right 
$15.85; in New Brunswick $33.73 and ÿ^nearir'^Tuth'M TSrcumrtane^^m . Economy in every move in poultry 
$16.11; in Quebec $33.68 and $16.4«; S?m«.Tnd atTu'id n "ye^f«™ thf^îat oi ^"^y'VXjh?,,
In Ontario $31.09 and $17.19; ln Manl- Jrh,Vi* ^“rtiooisrty true In tharSnnôt glve gVd 72rolm ôf eh«n
tob. $45.18 and 827.29: I. Sa.katch^ ^ TTr*

Fine charcoal In tlie

Jesuji—In

The genuine seeker after ! 6J.)

believing, NEW BRUNSWICK 
TO GO DRY, TOO

his

Fredericton, N. B„ Cable —Pro
mise of a bill enabling the electors to 
adopt a measure providing tor pro
hibition of the liquor traffic was ma te 
ln the speech from the throne at the 
opening of the New Brunswick Leg.r 
lature to-day. The speech was read 
by Lieutenant-Governor Wood.

The speech referred to the gener
ally satisfactory conditions In New 
Brunswick, and the marked activity 
In commercial and industrial etch's. 
The lumber cut was much larger than 
expected at the outset of the te 
and the revenue from this swung? Him 
largest In the hi: tory of the PrexJfrce,

soon

as the

Sunday School Teacher—You must 
grow up to be good. Don’t you want 
to be looked up to?

the
Little Emma 

Jesus Wayup—No, I’d rather be looked ar-
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him lumclently well on a nearer ozone which cures a cold in ten min- lne,e 18 no Bnar‘’ an“ al8tmct ““
acquaintance,” Mabel bad said, “and utes. Even to the lungs goes the heal- derstandlng on the part of the average 
If he Is good enough to ask me, I ing vapor of Catarrhozone—all person as to the difference or dlstlno- 
wlll positively go uid help him to through the bronchial tubes, nostrils t<on between the field gun, the siege 
squander that cotton money.” It and air pasages—everywhere a trace gun, the howitzer and the mortar. The 
seemed to Mildred so likely a thing of disease remains will Catarrhozone , precise line of distinction or mark of 
that Denz.il Younge Should fall In follow. You’ll not have colds, nor will distinction between these classes of 

. love with her pretty laughing sis- ; you suffer from sniffles, bronchi tie or weapons might be difficult even for an 
ter. that she dreaded anything ap- throat trouble If Catarrhozone Is used, ordnance technician to define. It Is 
preaching reciprocity of feeling on Get It to-day, but beware of danger- certainly difficult tor a layman to tell 
her part. The girl was so sweet and ous substitutes meant to deceive yôu Just where the gun ends and the bow- 

* lovable In all her ways that she. Mil- for genuine Catarrhozone, large size, 1 ltIpr begins, or where the howitzer 
dred, being very wise in her own con. two months’ treatment, costs fl; small ends and the mortar begins, 
celt at .Ms period of her life saw 60c; sample size, 25c. considered in a broad and general
endless unpleasantness arising In the , *___________ * way, the special purpose of the gun
future out of this visit, in all which was and Is to destroy other guns In
unpleasantness "the queen” and Den- ai<< sj,e eaiu- -'my voice Is painfully march or in position, to destroy troops 
zll Younge stood prominent. Mabel, Insignificant. But a propos of private In the open and to batter down objects 
too, in that last thoughtless speech, singers, my sister Mabel has one of behind which troops find shelter. The 
had shown anything but dislike to the the fineet voices I ever heard—not projectile of the gun by high powder 
probability of Mr. Younge'» falling a powerful, you know, but tender and pressure was given a high velocity and 
victim to her beauty. She had laugh- very touching.” a relatively flat trajectory, which
ed It was true, making a joke of it, -j should like to hear her,” Densll means that the shot passing from the 
but to Miss Trevanlon It appeared aay> eagerly. gun to the target wid not rise high
as though a joke on such a subject , “wpll, so you shall, when she has above the earth or above a line joining 
was very like an encouragement of finished her gaihe,” Miss Trevanlon gun and target. To withstand the

■responded; and they both ceased talk- powder pressure required for this 
Ing, and looked across the room to- work the gun was heavf In relation 
ward the distant table where “the to the welgnt of the projectile, From 
Queen” was holding high dlscussl.ft the fact that the shot traveled in a 
with her ancient opponent. path relatively of slight curve, Its slope

“Four queens make sixty!” called Gf fall or Its angle of fall was not 
Mabel, triumphantly, laying the four steep. It would go through a stone 
royal ladles upon the table as she Wall, or perhaps smash It, or would go 
spoke. .... deep Into a dirt embankment, but it

“No, no—forty!” protested the old Was not easy to put a shot Inside a 
man, persuasively. narrow deep trench, or to plant a shot

"Forty!” repeated “the queen, with B0 ci0se behind an embankment as to 
withering scorn. “And what, may I uni men sheltered there, 
ask, do you make the knaves? It Is The shot from the gun was good at 
sixty, and you know It as well as I penetration, but ineffective In search- 
do; and, if you make another attempt lng the rear of cover. To accomplish 
to cheat me out of my lawful rights. purpose another style of gun was 
I will proclaim myself victor, and gevise(j The pressure per square Inch 
disgrace you publicly before the whole of powjer chamber was decreased, the 
room. ’ Alter which appalling threat angle 0j deration of the gun was in- 
the game went on again, enlivened by creased, the angle of departure of the 
a hearty chuckle from the Y orkshire Btlot was greatly. increased and the 
farmer. Denzll laughed. shot after reaching the summit of its

“A very fearsome fray,” he said. path fell so steeply that it the range 
“What a charming face your sister Were known and the practice good the 
has! ’’ shot would land in a trench or fall so

‘Yes, hasn’t she?” Mies Trevanlon close behind an embankment or para- 
returned, enthusiastically, forgetting pyt tiiat men would find no shelter 
at the moment who the admirer was, there.
but, recollecting herself Immediately This being possible by a reduction of 
afterward, she went back to her orlg- powder pressure per square inch of 
Inal coldness. chamber surface and consequent re-

So he was falling In love with Ma- duction in the speed of the projectile,
it was found that the weight of the 
gun in relation to the weight of the 
projectile could be diminished, thus in
creasing its mobility or the facility 
with which It could be moved front 
place to place.

It was found that the barrel of this 
gun could be very much shortened, 
thus effecting a saving in weight. But 
in making the change in tills gun in
stead of absolutely decreasing its 
weight the gunmakers enlarged its 
bore and increased the size of its pro
jectile, thus increasing its efficiency. 
Tills type of gun, though not In tho 
narrow and technical sense a “gun,” is 
ordnance and an element of artillery 
and was given the specific name “how
itzer.”

The mortar was a gun that could 
give a higher angle of fire and a more 
plunging fire than a howitzer. It was 
a very short piece of ordnance, fired 
from a platform and held down by 
ropes. Forts’ and mortar boats used it 
for getting a high angle of fire and a 
more plunging fire with larger shell 
than could be had using a howitzer. 
The range used to be obtained by vary
ing the power charge. At this day 
mortars weighing at least four tons, 
fitted with an elevating device and 

scale and with recoil and

RHEUMATISM
4 MYSTERY

riel’s "Only" very tenderly and ex
pressively.

.."-‘I'ili J

MAGIC (To be continued.)

Gun, Howitzer
And MortarBAKING POWDER. Unless Rooted Out of the 

System it Grows Worse 
and Worse.

oowTAiwe we «wiz.
i. y The only well knew™ medium priced

baking powder made In Cnnndn Some diseases give Immunity from 
another attack, but rhepmattim works 
just the other way. Every attack of 
rheumatism Invites another. Worse 
than that, It reduces the body’s power 
so that each attack la worse than tho 
ono before. If any disease needs cur
ing early It is rheumatism, but there 
are few diseases physicians find more 
difficult to treat successfully. Wet 
weather does not cause rheumatism, aa 
was once thought, though weather con
ditions may start the aches and pains. 
Rheumatism is now known to be de
pendent upon the blood condition, and 
medical authorities agree that the 
blood becomes thin with alarming 
rapidity as rheumatism develops. 
Maintaining tho quality of the blood 
Is, therefore, a reasonable way of pre
venting and curing rheumatism. That 
it works out In fact Is shown by the 
beneficial results which follow a fair 
use of Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills actually make new, rich blood, 
which drives out the rheumatic 
poison, and while the blood Is kept In 
this condition there Is no danger of 
the trouble returning. Mr. W. T. Pel, 
Palermo, Ont., says; “1 was attacked 
with a trouble whllch was ultimately 
pronounced rheumatism. Often I was 
barely able to crawl Into bed, and sel
dom able to do a full day's work. In 
thic condition I doctored for a year, 
absolutely getting no botter. Then I 
consulted another doctor, whose chief— 
consolation was that unless I could 
get rid of the trouble I would bo a 
cripple for life. Hi» prescribed dieting, 
and 1 doctored with him for at least 
six months, but Instead of getting re
lief I became weaker and less able to 
get around. Then I decided to try a 
doctor in Toronto, and was under his 
treatment for about four months with 
no better results. I gave up tho doc
tors and tried other remedies, which 
were equally futile. Then one day our 
etirekeeper sent mo a box of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, saying that If they 
did not help me I need not pay tor 
them. I took them and then got some 
more and found they were helping me.
I probably used 210.00 worth before I 
feit fully cured, but they ild euro me 
and were cheap as compared with the 
other treatments which did not help 
me. The cure was made several years 
ago, and I have not had a twinge of 
rheumatism since. To-day I am well 
and strong, and I believe I owe It all 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

You can get these pills through nay 
medicine dealer or by mail, post paid, 
at. 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2X0 
from The Dr. Wiliams Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

Bulldozing the Bull.
A few years ago I took the short 

course at our college of agriculture, 
and, besides learning how to judge 
calves and so forth, I learned the uni
versity yell. During the following 
summer our neighbor’s bull bothered 
us at time by breaking through the 
fence and coming up from the pasture^ 
with our cows. Finding this breachy* 
bull in the lane one night, my brother, 
who also knows something about col
lege g-ells, and I each took a pltchfbrk 
and started after him.

The bull took to his heels and ran 
nntil he came to a good sized elm tree. 
Here he wheeled and started pawing 
up the earth and bellowing and other
wise showing an inclination to fight. 
To keep up our own courage we start
ed giving the college yell. The bull 
gave one startled look and then made 
for home the stralghteet and swiftest 
way. It took him through two barbed 
wire fences, but they did not hinder 
him any. He did not trouble us again.

The moral of this Is: When you go to 
college learn all you can, for you never 
can tell what you may have use for.— 
Cbuntry Gentleman.

Seville Nights.
In all the principal places and gar

dens of Seville moving picture screens 
are erected and small tables and chairs 
set out, the exhibitors either making 
their profits from the drinks sold or 
by rental of chairs at 2 cents each. 
Thousands of people go nightly to the 
different plazas and gardens, and the 
entire life of the city for about four 
months centres around these moving 
picture shows.

that dose net contain alum end 
, which ha» nil Its Ingredient» 
* plainly stated on the label. ;i]
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men possess the art of doing on occa
sions like the present; but it was too 
late now, as everybody had risen and 
there was a slight hustle and confu
sion. Denzll himself also had scented 
to desire no further words from her, 
as he had moved to the door and 
opened It .standing there while they 
all passed through. Moving by him 
herself a few moments afterward, sho 
raised her eyes involuntarily to his 
face, but he was not looking In her di 
ruction, being engaged in watching 
attentively “the queen’s" departing 
flguikt. and Miss Trevanlon saw that 
ho was not In tiie least disconcerted 
or put out by her rudeness.

She felt rather guilty, nevertheless, 
and disinclined for conversation, 
when -she had reached the drawing
room; re she sat down and tried to 
find excuses for her conduct in t!:o re
membrance of that last unwarranta
ble glance he had bestowed upon her. 
A man should he taught manners It 
he did not possess them; anil 
(lie idea of his turning de
liberately to star# at her— 
Mildred Trevanian—publicly, was 
more than any woman could endure. 
So she argued, endeavoring to per
suade lier conscience—but unsuccess
fully—that her uncourteous remark 
had been justly provoked; and then 
Mabel came over and sat down be
side her.

“I liked your man at dinner very 
much,” she said; “at least what I 
could see of him."

’Is not that a little severe''” asked 
Denzll. “Poor James has an unfortu- lt.

She looked across the room now to 
where Mabel was holding a very ex
haustive conversation 
Younge. The latter was looking as 
inane and passive as usual, but Mabel 
had bent slightly forward on the arm 
of the velvet chair, and appeared so 
bright and animated in contrast with 
her companion that Mildred could do 
nothing but admire her .

"I am sure I don’t know,” lisped 
Miss Younge. languidly.

“Oh, but tuât is nonsense," said 
Mabel, eagerly— ’’one should always 
have an opinion on every subject, 
one way or the other. Now I will 
make you see It In an instant. If—”

Mabel quite glowed under the 
force ot her Argument, and her sister 
watching her calmly, decided that 
she was fit to wed with any duke or 
marquis of the land. A prince would 
perhaps be the right person, but then 
in these degenerate days princes were 
few and far between, and difficult 
to wed, besides. But as tor that cot
ton man-----

Just then the father of the cotton 
man made his appearance, followed 
by the others, and so put an end to 
Miss Trevaniou’s withering reflec
tion.

Mabel immediately challenged the 
old man—whom she seemed to have 
in a manner adopted—to play a game 
of besiquo with her.

“With all the pleasure in life. Miss 
Mabel"’’ returned he, “but you must 
promise not to beat rue, and to be 
kinder to me than you were at din
ner."

“Oh, there's att insinuation!" cried 
Mabel. "I scorn to refute it I will 
promise you nothing, and certainly 
I will beat

nate way of not getting on with peo
ple, but I put that down more to the 
wretchedness of his early training 
ijian to his natural disposition, which 
1 believe to bo good, though warped 
and injured by his pccullr.r position 
when a boy. It was lucky for Lady 
Constance that the Countees adopted 
her. May I give you some of tnese?”

"No, thank you,’ Mildred aniwered, 
and then fell to wondering by what 
right this cotton merchant’s son call
ed Lord James Dingwall by his Christ
ian name—“James.” She again reool- « 
lotted that “this sort of person” gener
ally boasted outrageously about any 
intimacy with tho aristocracy. 
Trevanion’s “hearings” upon this sub
ject had been numerous and profound.

“I think Lord James a very un- 
I lcasant man,” she said, feeling curi
ous to learn how much more Denzll 
Younge had to say about him.

“Most ladies do,” lrev* comi«.»lon 
answered, coolly; “but then 1 do not 
consider ladies always the best 
judges. They form their Ideas from 
Uie outward man generally, which in 
many cases prevents fairness. Unless 
tho person on trial b» a lever or a n 
iiitive, they seldom da him the justice 
to look within. You think Dingvveil 
.cry obnoxious because he has ro-l 

I.-iir and rougit manners, and, yet 1 
have known him to do acts ot kind
ness which most men would have 
shrunk from performing. In too same 
way you would consider a fellow 
down near us tho greatest beer you 
ever met in your life, 1 dare say, be
cause ho has nothing to recommend 
him but Ills innate goodness of heart."

“1 dare say.*’ responded Miss s re- 
tanion.

“But would you not be civil to a 
man whom you knew to be beyond ex
pression estimable. It only for tin: 
take of his goodness, no matter how 
rough a diamond he might be’'” asked 
Denzil Younge, feeling somewhat 
eager in his argument, -and turning 
slightly, so as mere to face his adver
sary. "Surely you would any woman 
—most women would, I fancy. Ono 
t ould not fail to appreciate the man i 
speak of.’’

“I might apareda'e him—at a dis
tance.” Miss Trovanion returned, ob
stinately, “but I would not be civil 
to him; and 1 should think him a boor 
just tho same, whether he wore a 
black sheep cr a white."

"C-h!” exclaimed Uenzii, and 
stared curiously at her beautiful, now 
rather bored, face, while stroking liis 
fair moustache thoughtfully.

Was she really as worthless as sho 
declared herself to be? Could those 
handsome, cold blue eyes and faultless 
features never soften into tenderness 
and womanly feeling?

He quite forget how- earnestly lie 
was gazing, until Miss TrcVanion rais
ed her eyes and meeting liis steady 
stare, blushed warmly—angrily. lie 
r< collected himself then, and the ad
miration his look must have convey
ed, and colored almost as deeply aa 
she had.

With Miss

/•{

Misa

bel—that was evident; and, when the 
duke or the marquis came, what wee 
site to say to him? Somehow or other 
Miss Trevanlon had small faith la 
her sister's own discrimination in the 
matter s>f choosing a husband, 
darling was so tender-hearted, she ar
gued with her Inward self, that the 
very fact of having to cause a man 

• pain in the refusing would make her 
-in all probability accept him; In all 
which arguing she did Miss Mabel 
Trevanlon deeded wrong.

Mildred had spoken enthusiastically 
in her sister’s favor, and then regretted 
it. Where was the use of encouraging 
dreams in the breast of tills young 
man which could certainly only end 
In a sad awakening? But she did not 
see her way to withdraw from her en
thusiasm just then, and so held her 
tongue. She was vexed with herself, 
however, and could not thread her 
needle Into tho bargain—which two 
things put together were, of course, 
quite enough to provoke a saint.

Miss Trevanlon could not thread 
her needle, either because the was not 
sufficiently intent upon the difficult 
job, her mind being unpleasantly fixed 
upon otlier matters, or because she 
was sitting too far from the light, or 
because the second occupant of the 
lounge was watching her vain endeav
ors too closely; and at last she put 
the needle down in despair.

“Shall 1 do it for you?" Denzil 
asked.

He was smiling—appearing, inde*A 
very much amused at her defeat — 
and holding lout liis hand for tile of
fending needle. As lie spoke Miss 
Trevanlon looked up and saw the 
smile, which did not add to lier good- 
humor.

“No, thank you," sho said. I will 
not work any more to-night. Besides 
you could not do it’. I never yet saw 
a man that could; so why give you the 
trouble of trying?"

The
“He seemed to like you very much, 

at all events,” Mildred returned. “He 
watched your retreating figure just 
now as though he had never before 

or a white-had seen a pretty girl 
worked grenadine.”

“He is awfully handsome,” went on 
Mabel, who always indulged in the 
strongest terms of speech.

“He is good looking.”
“More than that ; lie is as rich as 

Croesus, I am told."
"What a good thing for the young 

woman who gets him!” Miss Trevau- 
ion remarked, and smiled down a 

happily, indeed.

■ —
you if I can."

After which mild passage-at-arms 
they went off to their game, and seat
ed themselves at a distant table 1» at 
far corner of the room.

Eddie, of course, as in duty bound, 
fell into a seat near Rachel, and en
deavored with all his might to make 
himself agreeable to that uninterest
ing member of society. He was 
young and good-looking, so perhaps 
he succeeded; but, as lie confided to 
Mildred next morning, “conversing 
with pale nonentities is horribly try
ing work.” He went through liis work 
very bravely that evening neverthe
less—so bravely that once Rachel was 
seen to blush, an event heretofore un
heard of in the annals of that young 
damsel.

Sir George stood on the hearth-rug 
between liis wife and Mrs. Y’ounge, di
viding his attentions impartially, 
while conversing fluently aife very- 
much to tile purpose about the respec
tive merits and demerits of his South- 
downs. Sheep were liis hobby at pre
sent and so lie made it a point, when 
lie could not secure a man, to instruct 
even women upon this his favorite 
topic.

All the others being provided for, 
nothing was left to Denzil but a cor
ner of Miss Trevanion's sofa, where 
she sat embroidering busily, am 
though her very life depended on the 
finishing of tile task in hand.

A little black, glossy dog lay crouch
ing at her feet.

"Your dog?” asked Denzil ; and then 
Mildred knew he had not taken very 
deep offence at her last speech.

“Yes,’’ she said, graciously enough, 
feeling, womanlike, that she owed 
him something to make up fol
iate unkintineas ill the dining room.

“Nice little thing,” Denzil remarked; 
raising thé animal to examine it* 
points, which evidently 
"What sort ot dog Is jt? 1 don’t think 
1 ever saw one like it before.”

"1 don't suppose you ever did,” Mies 
j Trevanion answered, laughing in spite 

of herself: “the fact is, he is a valu
able gift to me from my youngest bro
ther. who transplanted him here from 
a neighboring town, and made me pro
mise to support him until my dying 
day, so of çourse I was obliged to 
make a pet of the creature. 1 am hor
ribly afraid it is nothing but the com
monest cur; and yet 1 am so fend et 
it now that 1 would not exchange it 
for the most valuable animal that 

oifered me."
"What!" said Denzil, softly, stoop

ing to caress the dog; "is it possible 
that after all you said to me just now. 
Miss Trevanion, you can actually ac
knowledge Muir self fond of anything 
lu ill-bred ?"

Mildred Mushed crimson. Was lie 
having Ills revenge? Well, if so, lie 
v. as wclcoiaa to it.

“You have the best of it,” she said, 
quietly; "although i might perhaps ar- 

j pile that 1 «scarcely included dogs in 
I in. list. However, I will not. and I 
| must confess that t could not love my 
I little pet better had he come of the 
i most ancient pedigree. Como here,
! lln-ki.”
! \\ hereupon the “little pet." "com-
i ... tumped nr, into her lap and

yawn very
“Look here, Milderd, you may as 

well just begin by being civil to him” 
counseled Mabel, wisely, “because, 
aa lie Is going to inhabit the same 
house as yourself for the next six 
weeks or so. It will he better for 
you to put up with him quietly. You 
were looking all through dinner as 
though you were bored to death— 
and after all, what good can that 
do?"

"I rather think that you will hava 
tho doing of tho civility,” observed 
Miss Trevanion. “aa he is evidently 
greatly struck by your 
charms."

range
counter recoil or recuperator devices, 
are hauled around on wheels, set down 
on a platform also carried on wheels, 
and produeing vertlcal fire with a high 
explosive shell weighing 250 pounds 
with or without a delay action fuse.

The field gun for the purpose of fir
ing over ridges, gelling at troops on 
the reverse slope of ridges or across 
hills, giving to shrapnel the proper 
slope of fall for effective distribution 
and keeping the load light on the 
horses lias veered away from the gun 
as developed in ship and fortress ar
tillery and In the direction of the how- 
Uzer-llke properties. Field guns have 
had their trails split that the breech 
may Bfe further depressed, thus giving 
them a Higher angle of fire designed 
for use against air craft, and In effect
ing a useful compromise between pow
er aud mobility the trajectory of shots 
from this gun is high aud the slope of 
fall quite steep.

Guns of high power-high powder 
pressure, high velocity and long range 
—have been built to give vertical fire 
or nearly vertical elevation against 
aeroplanes or dirigibles.

So. as announced, it is not an easy 
question to decide just where gun, 
howitzer and mortar divide.

numerous

“I shouldn’t mind in the least, if he 
can talk plenty of nonsense, and look 
as lie looked at dinner,” Mabel re
turned. “There is always something 
so interesting about a superlatively 
rich man. don't you think?"

“Not when the rich man owns to 
cotton.’’

“Why not? Cotton is a nice, clean 
| thing, I should fancy; and money is 

money, however procured. I am a 
thoroughly unbiased person, thank 

admirer of lion-“I beg your par.lon,” lie said, quiet
ly; “do not think me rude, but 1 am 
strangely forgetful at times, and was 
just then wondering whether ycu real
ly meant all you said."

"Do not wonder any longer, then. " 
she retorted, still resenting the ex
pression of his eyes, "as ) did perfect
ly mean what I said. I detest with all 
my heart boors, and ill-bred people, 
and parvenues, and want of birth gen- 
i rally.”

And then Lady Caroline made the 
usual mysterious sign and tli;y all 
rose to leave the room, and Miss Tre 
\ anion became conscious that sue had 
made a cruelly rude spc-ch. She And then Mabel laughed merrily 
would have retracted it the next in- ! and patted lier hand, after which she 
slant—have glossed it over, and turn- 1 went across the room, to hold sweet 
r-d it into a compliment, as most wo- converse with Rachel Younge.

“It is unjust to condemn me, as in
capable without giving me a chance of 
proving myself otherwise,” Denzil 
protested, laughingly. "No? You will 
not let me‘show how superior I am to 
men in general—In this respect, at all 
events? Well, then.-mrust conclude 
that you are at Heart tired of your 
work, and glad of the excuse to get rid 
of it.”

“Yes, I am tired of it,” assented Mise 
Trevanion, listlessly. . "There are 
times when everything bores me. aud 
I get quite to dislike them."

“And yet, I dare say, there are a 
few tilings you never dislike," said 
Denzil—"Boskl. for instance, and — 
being a woman—talking.”

Heaven, and a warm 
est industry.”

“You had better marry Mr. Y’ounge, 
then, and you will be able to admire 
tile fruits ot it from this day until 
your death," Mildred said.

"Not at all a bad idea,” returned 
“the queen." “Thanks for the sug 
gestion. 1 shall certainly think about 
it. If I like him sufficiently well on 
a nearer acquaintance, and if be is 
pood enough to. ask me, 1 will posi
tively go and Help him to squander 
that cotton money.”

“Oil, Mabel!” cried Miss Trevan-

tliat
i

Are Worth Their
Weight in Gold

baffled lilm.

1er.. WHAT MRS. BROWN SAYS OF 
DODD'S KIDNEY PI' 6-S.Wild Buffalo Increasing. i

Government authorities of Alberta . ----------------- .
havo made as reliable a census as vos- j
sible of the wild buffalo of the Prov-j^New Brunswick Lady Feels It Her 
ince, àhd announce tlïüTthe number | Duty to Tell V/omen That Dodds

Kidney Pills Are the Best Remedy 
She Ever Used.

“ltt general I detect conversation," 
returned Miss Trevanion, uncivilly.
"So 1 fear you must consider me very 
un womanly In that respect."

"What a pity 
that before!"
such deep commiseration in.his tones 
as savored very strongly of sarcasm.
“Now, I must have spoiled your even
ing'; and as he finished speaking, he 
rose, stoôped carelessly to pat the 
little dog that still lay upon her knee, 
and went over to where I»ady Caroline 
was sitting on a green ottoman.

"I knew I should hate him,” s-aiil 
Mildred to herself, and fell to wonder
ing why it was she could not keep her 
temper with him.
would come and sit next her when she 
had so plainly shown him at dinner 
that sho would none of him, lie de
served all lie got and more, 
she would not let him see she was 
piqued—which she was by bis sudden 
departure from her side— a scat of 
honor that most men of her acquaint
ance would have gone any length to 
procure; go when the game of bezique 
uad come to a close, leaving “the 
queen" triumphant, she asked her sis 
ter very distinctly and sweetly—

“Sing something for us, dear, as Mr.
Younge Is anxious to hear you."

Mabel said “Is he?" and smiled 
across the room at the young man who 
was so anxious to hear her, after 
which she sut down and sung Gab- winks, for ty winks!* "

:

you did not tell me 
murmured Denzil, with

is not less than 400, probably nearer 1 
500 . The greater portion of these ' 
range in Northern Alberta, and thé re

Avoid '’Rustic r.r.d r.cid prepara
tions that discolor and damago 
aluminum. Keep j utoaiJa 
bright ca new by uclng

“ j Miscou Harbor, Gloucester Co., N. 
maindcr In the Mackenzie district. ■ March 10.—(Special)—"I think
Hunting, of course, is prohibited. 1 ho | 1)c^d s Kidney Pills are worth their 
Royal Northwest mounted police have • weight tll. goiti.v 'flits- is the etate- 
thc animals under their protection, j ment cf Mrs. James Brown, well 

in faction of the law protect- i i(pOWn and highly respected here.
"I think it would be ungrateful on 

my part if 1 did not tell what a bless
ing Dodd's Kidney Pills have been to 
me," Mrs. Drown continued, 
in bod three weeks with headache 
and sere back. Then I began to use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and I found them 
the best remedy I have ever used."

Mrs. Brown is Just one of the many 
women in New Brunswick who aro 
tolling of pains relieved and health 
restored by the great Canadian kid- 
nev remedy. Dodd’s Kidney Pills- are 
cufi'Ting women's best friend, be- 

they act directly on the kid- 
They tone up the kidneys 

put them in condition to do their 
fuiT work of etraining all tho lmpur- 
itics-T)ht cf the blood. Nine-tenths 
of women's troubles come from dis
eased or disordered kidneys. Them 
is abundant evidence on every ^andf 
that Dodd's Kidney Pilla curé all 
Kidney troubles.
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and any 
ing them is severely punished.

Badly Missed.
TjVKh Fail been left villi liis Krand- 

narent.a whi n his mother tvaa culled a»»air 
by the illness of hi.» lather. A lev 
(levs after she went away the little U 
low said. “I wish I was where mother 
H •• His griin-linother : “Why. ju t
think: if you were there y-m would be 
missing vour reboot." to which he ie- 
I lied: “Yes. But don't you know it i* » 
great deal worse to mi s your mother 
than your school?*'—Exchange.

Old Dutch "V “I was
However, if lie

If

i Still',

!WËEMS*i Oratories in English.
Speaking of the wonderful enuncla- 

of Sims Reeves, Sir I'redoric
;

ilM

•x 1*11' -a O"?
tion
Co wen relates an anecdote illustrative ne'ys.soft folds of her dress, as well Be 

• iifiii mistrese 
I'.i.-.ki!'.. her occupation over bis 
<!v.sky head. Perhaps she was aware 
how well the blacknesH of ills coat 
set off the whiteness of hot 
hands. Certainly Denzll ditynot fail
Jp VOW, n —1- -a f ‘ rr l»',q t»*n of

“Do you sing?" he asked, presently.
«meaktne

o, l of the opposite sex. “One could al
ways understand what he was singing 
about, not like a certain other artist 
of the time (it in true she wras Ger
man), who invariably turned the 
words of* Mendelssohn's “Oh. for the 
wings of a dove!” into “Oh, for-ty

an

prettv

PiHireiUv
iffl

No— that is. no’ —
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GRAIN WAREHOUSE.
ed to proceed to the complete «nan- . 
ciel and administrative assimilation 
by Greece of the Provinces of North
ern Epirus In Albania.

The Impression prevails In London 
: am what la known of conditions in 
Turkey that there Is a strong proba
bility of an early move in the dtrec- i 
tion of a separate peace.

Revolutionists on a launch from 
full, nmimius .«s pnt I-M the Portuguese dependency of Macao 

M . yesterday attacked the gun-boat Sui-
Handy and Attractive Shape toe Wo near Canton with bombs and

rifles. The attack failed.
Addressing the British Parliament 

on the aviation service this afternoon 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu urged the

„ . , „ „ , ___ ____ creation of a separate ministry to
Ontario war tax raised «1,880.000 take charge of the air service.

“*4ye*ÎC- _. - . _ A Lloyd’s despatch from Malta
Hon. Dr Pyne returned to Toronto says, that the Peninsula and Oriental 

yesterday from a lengthy absence in steamship Nellore. with Are aboard. 
England. was beached and that passengers

Forty military men and twenty- and mails have been removed, 
seven naval men arrived on the Pre
toria at St. JohnF

THE MERÉNANTS BANK OF CANADA. A
TERMS ST •UBSCRimOM 1To Canadien polnte-81.00 per year in ad

vance. $1.25 it not ao paid.
To United 8tates-$l.60 per year n advance 
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

nt the rate of 10cents per Hnmfor diet loser- 
each subsequent

1Important Events Which Have 
i' Occurred During the Week. NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Paid Up Capital 
Heserye
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over 84.000.000- 

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.
ATHENS BRANCH. «• L. WHITMAN, Manager

■ $7,000,000 
.. 7.248.184

L ANOTHER REDUCTION 
IN FLOUR PRICES

1 »
tion and 5 cents per line for 
insertion.

Business notices Inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents. |t

Small advt. card per year, inch as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00. »

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpafeil, 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

4

the Readers of Our I
Solid Boor’s Enjoyment. 

TUESDAY.
FOR SALE

Seed Peas

Try Corn Oil Cake for 
Calves and Pigs

i
Germany last night declared war 

.. . , _ against Portugal, having been forced
vUcii'ciSSfsTv SlpwûSeî to t0 d° *° by the uncomPromlaln8 Posi

ts United States Portugal is the thirteenth country to
All youths aged seventeen have enter the war. 

been ordered to report to the Pros- Francisco Villa, outlawed Mexican 
Elan military authorities. bandit, raided United States territory
_ Neutral ship owners have been to-day. With 600 men he attacked 
waned by Great Britain against Columbus, killed at least 16 Amerl- 
carrying coal to Germany. cans, and fired many buildings before

Wm. L. Horton, one of the most he was driven back across the Inter- 
prominent business men In Goderich, national border «• deed, «t the age of fifty-six. ‘ , ““ps under command of Lieuten-

Tb? J?lrî Canadian and Interna- ant-General Smuts have advanced 
tional Good Roads Congress opened against the German forces in the Kil- 
to Montreal, to be in session all lmanjaro (north-eastern-bound area 
■ __ , , of German East Africa). On March
. TJ*® Bra,1Ilan principe de 7 Smuts seized the crossings of the

wreck®d Sunda7 ?« S?" Luml River with an Insignificant 
bastio Point, near the entrance to ]osg 
Santos Bay. She struck a rock. Over 
400 persons are missing.

The British Brewers’ Society ha# I The French liner Louisiane was 
decided to curtail the manufacture of BUnk by a submarine.
3*? !nUma- Two British warships were an-
Çon °f th® Government that con- nounced destroyed by mines.

bLtb?„t"de of“al‘. 8u«ar Those rejected for military ser- 
and hops should be reduced one- vice will hereafter be given a button 
eighth. wear<

McCutcheon brothers were declar- ^rvin' nn/ ed not KuUty by a jury in the Crim-
wiîîl »fc^»PUv * f d re8Çf11**' Inal Assizes In Toronto, 
bllity for the attack on Rev. C. R. j w P Carroll M P for Cam* ■

oVsatirda^nt JhT ton South, has enlisted in the 185th 
*b®.ran c.by?b’, ®n Saturday night, (New Brunswick) BattaUon.

“I^rlci^d.of ®Bsau„u and re- St. Mary’s, Ont., aimed at «12,00» 1 
manded to ednesday for sentence, tor the Canadian Patriotic Fund, and

collected «18,000 in two days.
Joseph Batten, ex-Alderman of 

Peterboro, and a prominent Orange- 
Is dead, aged sixty-seven.

Grey and Bruce publishers decid

AUSTIN O. L. TRIBUTE, editor *nd PROTR

Local Items
i iATHENS LUMBER YARD AND 

GRAIN WAREHOUSE.
At the Methodist parsonage last 

night, Miss Fern Cross was tendered a 
miscellaneous shower by her friends.

Mr. E. Neddo has changed his place 
of residence and moved to the fair 
bios property at Saunders’ Mill, Mrs. 
Larkins an£ daughter having decided 
to remain ifl Watertown for a year.

Mrs. S. K. Bulford who has been 
engaged for some time in the millinejy 
department of Dicks’ Bazaar has left 
for Portland, Ont., where she will eon 
duct a btsinees in the same line.

Mr. Loyd Brown and family of 
Addison, are moving into the Hender
son bouse on Mill street.

A number of ladies of tt e village 
gathered at the Methodist parsonage 
last week and enjoyed a good old- 
fashioned quilting bee-

v Miss Hattie Rockwood was a guest 
of honor at a party given at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith last, 
evening. Mias Rockwood intends 
leaving A theta shortly.

SPECIAL SHOE BARGAINS THIS WEEK
12 pair Men’s Astoria Laced Boots, in tan, sizes 5 to 7,

..................................................$3.00
16 pair Ladies’ Pink, Blue, Red and Yellow Satin Slip-

$2.00
20 pair Childs’ Felt Boots, sizes 8,9,-10,11,12,13,1,

$1.00

85,00 grade at....
Horses Wanted !

pers atBy W. H. Moffatt, V.S., 
Lecturer and Demonstrator

to the Master Horse Sheer» of 
Ontario, Incorporated.

I Expect to be AT ATHENS with
in the Next Thirty Days,

Treating Lameness in horses, particul
arly foot lameness, such as deformed 
hoofs, corns, too and quarter cracks, 
side bones, many kinds of ring bones, 
quitter, interfering and faulty action. 
I do not lesort to fiteiog, blistering or 
nerveing, and guarantee to cure every 
case of lameness I undertake.

Iand 2, at

KELLY’S f
The Shoe Store of Quality * ?

Next Door West of Robert Wright's. BROCKVILLE J

SATURDAY;I

'

After
Childbirth

WEDNESDAY. i
The Alberta Legislature Monday- 

night gave a third reading to the wo
man suffrage bill.

The Woodstock Public Library will
be open to the public on Sunday af- advance the subscription price 
ternoons In future. | weeklies to «1.60, from July 1.

Almost all the Austrian and Ger- 1 The KinS of the Belgians has con- 
man troops which had been concen- fcrred the Grand Cordon of the Order 
trated on the Balkan front have left of Leopold on Sir Robert Borden, 
for the western front. Calgary Presbytery voted 29 to 4

Earl Curzon of Çedleston, Lord yesterday to ask the General Assem- 
Privy Seal, Is confined to his real- bly to Put Church Union Into effect 
denee suffering from a fractured left **y danuar"y 1, 1918. 
elbow, the result of an accident. From 3,000 to 5,000 unmarried
. The Mounted Police are satisfied men and childless widowers were re- 
that the explosion which resulted In entered in Winnipeg on the first day 
[the burning of the barracks at Stet- of enumeration by a citizens’ commit- 
tier was due to coal gas In the furn
ace.

$100 Reward $100
manThe readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn iliac there to at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the positive cure now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment . Hall’s Catarrh Cnre to taken internal! 
acting directly upon the blood and 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroy 
foundation of tho disease, and giving the 
patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith 
curative powers thas they ofle 
Dollars for any case it fails 
list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
by all druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

The depression and nerve 
fatigue suffered by women blots 
out interest in everything.

You need

3
1;j Asaya-NeuraD

• THE NEW REMEDY F '

mucous 
’ing the

Nervous Exhaustion
r One Hundred 

to cure. Sena for■ which contains Lecithin (con- B 
ceutrated from eggs), the form I

■ of phosphates required for nerve I 
g repair.

Free «ample Lottie, route Inin* treatment for I 
one wwk (ample to prove tte merit in yonrcaae), ■ 
auJ booklet exvlaintiig formula sent upon re- I

■ quest to Davie & Lawreueq Co., Montreal.
^■w^-^gW/.XaBBHK^XIEIMaElllUILUllrf

Sold
Take

tee.v
The plans of the Federal Town- 

planning Commission for the beauti- I 
fication and replanning of the Cana
dian capital were presented to the 
Commons.

The Telegraaf states that it has 
Rumors are in circulation in received reports of serious rioting 

Athens that Enver Pasha, Turkish ,n Cologne on Tuesday last in conse- 
Minister of War, who was wounded Quence of the heavy losses of Ger- 
in an attempted assassination at Con- man troops in the battle of Verdun, 
(stantinople, has died of his wounds. Th* Ontario Government an- 

The German commerce raider Bounces that arrangements have been 
Moewe eluded British patrols on her made to take over some twenty east- 
Teturn to a German port by cruising ern and central Ontario water powers 
northward around Iceland, First ln connection with the extension of 
Lord of the Admiralty Balfour told the Hydro to that part of the Pro- 
the House of Commons. vince.

Charles Respa, a German from De
troit, was sentenced yesterday at 
Sandwich, Ont., to the Kingston 
Penitentiary for life. Respa was 
found guilty of dynamiting the Pea
body Sales Corporation, Limited, 
plant at Walkerville and sf attempt
ing to blow up the Windsor Arm-

Lake Ontario is 0.36 foot liigliei 
than last month, 0 42 foot higher than 
a year ago, 0.31 foot below the aver
age stage of February of the last 
years, 2 26 feet below the high stage 
of February, 1886, and 2 42 feet ahov, 
the low stige of February, 189Ï. Dui- 
ing the last ten years the Februan 
level has averaged 0 02 foot higher 
than the January level and 0.2 foot 
lower than the March level.

Official notification has been, re
ceived at Winchester (Eng.) jail 
that Georges Codere, condemned to 
death for killing Sergt. Ozanne, has 
been reprieved. Subscribe for the Reporterten

¥****

Furniture
When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our stqre be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

) ni\

MEN WANTED
^ \Yanted—Five men to work by the 
month or year, on a farm in Saskatche
wan. Good wages. Free house furnished 
married man. Apply at once to

MONDAY.
Rev. F. M. Bellsmith, pastor of 

Langford Avenue Methodist church, 
Toronto, has enlisted as a private.

Navigation was opened from Al
pena 8>ort, the Syivia, a tug, setting 
out nets 25 miles from Thunder Bay 
River.

One hundred and twenty-five ven- 
The commander of the raider sels, of which thirteen are American, 

Moewe was decorated by the Kaiser, have been blacklisted by the British 
. Berlin manufacturers suggest as Admiralty.
the new name for that city, “On- Rev. James Walker’s wife died at 
tario,” or “Ontario City.” Guelph on Saturday two days after

Hydro power for Central and E$st- he passed away, so a double funeral 
-ern Ontario has been decided ufron is being held to-day. 
by the Ontario Government. Dr. Lachlan McAlister, Nottawasa-

One of the Zeppelins which raided ga Township Clerk, died at Dunt- 
England last Sunday was badly dam- roon, aged 73 years, having been in 
aged by British anti-aircraft guns. public life more than 40 years.

Major-General Sir Sam Hughes is A gasoline tank wagon in Windsor 
going south for a few weeks’ rest overturned into a ditch, burying one 
prior to going to England and of the horses drawing it, slowly 
*™?ce- smothering the animal to death.

The twin eleven-weeks-old cbil- No more lieutenants will be taken 
dren of Mr. and Mrs. T. Burk, Mont- on until the large number, of super- 
Teal, were asphyxiated by coal gas numerary officers now on the 
r^t nigbt. _ - strengtk-at Toronto camp are placed.

Prof. L. R. W. Mulloy, the South Lily Langtry, the famous actress, 
African War hero, has been made an fell on the sidewalk in Chicago on 
G°n9rary Lieutenant-Colonel of the Saturday night while leaving the 
146th Battalion. Blackstone Hotel, and her left fore-

Lizzie Bell, aged eight, of Palmer- arm was dislocated, 
ston avenue, Toronto, was killed by # | Soldiers of three battalions in 
motor truck, and the driver is being London made a demonstration 
Bought by the police. | against a billiard parlor and serions^
. tl*ff,eralef Hears* told the great pro- jy interfered with business in a block 
hibition deputation in Toronto yea- during the busiest hours of the week. | 
terday, that the proposed bill would j sergt. Allan H. Rae, of the Glen- ! 
ca,rT7, °° abaIe mal°rl^- . • ! coe detachment of the 135th Battal-

E' Roas' G.M.G., has de- ion, died last night from drinking 
dined the appointment to the hesd of an excessive quantity of wood alco- 1 
the Ontario Hospital at Orpington,
preferring to stay at the front. __

British Columbia’s population haa 
declined 25 per cent, since the war 
began owing to enlistment, cessation 
of railway work, and other causes.
!- A mounted policeman, six students 
and several others were hurt when a 
mob attacked the temperance parad
era in the street in Toronto yester
day. Boots May Move About April First.
>. Sergt.-Major Blood and Pte. PORT ARTHUR, Ont., March 13.; ! 
Schaefer were warned and let go on —Ice conditions seem favorable to 
suspended sentence in connection an early opening of navigation. He 
with the assault upon Rev. C. R. Tap- ice breaking tugs will be ready for * 
pert in Berlin. orders to cut a channel any time

" By a vote of 26 to 6, more than the after March 15, and the first of April 
necessary three-fifths to insure its may see the boats moving, 
passage, the Combs equal suffrage 
bill passed the Senate of the State of of the lakes totals approximately 
Kentucky yesterday afternoon after a 35,000,000 bushels, 
half-hearted fight was made against ---------------------- --------

IS STILL IN THE RING WITH A COMPLETE 
ASSORTMENT OFUndertaking H. H. ARNOLD

WOOD WANTED
The Reporter Office is in need of some 

dry hard wood. GROCERIES
Including CEREALS of all kinds.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

THURSDAY.PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. >

PRINTER WANTED
Ail all-round printer or a two-thirder to 

do newspaper- and job-work. State ex
perience, wages expected, and when 
come. The Athens Reporter.

GEO.E. JtJDSON The choice of all the Biscuit and Confectionery Houses. 
Ganong’s and Newport Chocolates

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
QUALITY GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE.

ATHENS, ONT.
Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28

matitmtufmmmm AUCTION SALE!
Judicial Notice* to 

Creditors A. M. EATON.The undersigned will offer for sale by 
Public Auction in

Rural Phone. ' ’^3Pursuant to a judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario made in a certain action 
of Hollingsworth vs. Hollingsworth, the 
Creditors, including those having any 
general or specific lien upon the estate of 
Samuel Hollingsworth, late of the town
ship of Yonge, in the County of Leeds, 
farmer, deceased, who died on or about 
the sixth day of August,. 1912,. are,
Indore the 31st day ot March, 1916, to 
send, by post, prepaid, to T. R. Beale, 
Plaintiff s Solicitor, of the village of Ath- 

Ontario, their Christian 
«lames, addresses vand descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them ; 
default thereof, they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said judg
ment. Every Creditor holding any 
ty is to produce the same before me, at 
my Chambers, in the Court House, Brock- 
ville, on Tuesday, the 4th day of April, 
1916, at ten o clock in the forenoon, being

ATHENS
Commencing at 1 pm. sharp on

TUESDAY MARCH 21, 1916
The following :

6 Horses
2 Lumber Wagons 
8-seat 2,000 lb. Spring wagon 
2 sets Bobsleighs (heavy)
Set Light Sleighs 
2 sets Heavy Harness 
Binder 
New Reaper 
New Seeder 
2 New Ploughs 
New Harrow 
Hayfork Outfit with Rope 
2 Blizzard Ensilage Blowers, prac

tically new
Mortising Machine 
Wagon Box 
Upright Engine, 8 h.p.
20 h.p. Traction Engine 
A Quantity of Lumber

and sur-ens, WOMEN’S
WEAR

i
hoi. Rae was a South African vet
eran. —S

The sentence of three years with; 
hard labor was meted out to T. W.1 
Harrison, a mail clerk on the T. A 
N. O. Railway, this morning by 
Magistrate Wegar for stealing letters 
containing money, mailed on his run. '

This week, we are featuring 
bargains in all lines. There is 
special quality at every price.

ithe time oppointed for adjudication on the 
said claims.

Dated the 23rd dav of February, 1916.
E. J. REYNOLDS.

Local Master

Electric Restorer for Men
PHO >phonol restores every nerve m tr,e nody 
—■■■ . - - to its proper tension ; r-stcie*

aturedsvay and all sexual
Phoephmaol

trim and vitality. Prem;
weakness averted at once rnoepnemol

JfÉ '

:

i

nil! Grain in the elevators at the heado lorn, Terms : All sums of $10 and under, 
cash : over that amount, G months 
ci edit on approved joint cotes.

F: BLANCHER,

it. Usual Sunday Raid Frustrated.
„ . .. LONDON, March 13.—A German
The death occurred in Guelph yes- seaplane was sighted approaching 

terday of Rev. James Walker, in his North Foreland about noon yester- 
81st year. He had been a lÿethodist day. It was pursued by British aero-
ml”!?te£for. years- . . . ,. planes from Dover, and flew sea-

The Greek Government has decid- ward.

? For Gore Jointe 
Piles, Stingô 

I Salt Rheum 
Inflamed Skin 

In tins, 25o.
Davis A Lewrrace Co. Montreal

eFRIDAY.

1 iE. TAYLOR,
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.
Auctioneer

If jj. Subscribe for the Reporter'jrii-.'

.r

»

j

t

, That Stand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
shit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

H. J. KEH0E
E^Clerical Suits a Specialty.


